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l l\'TROOUCT ION 

The purpose of this study was to understand the cell ular mechan isms that regulate 

electrical activity of neurons important in the central control of osmotic homeostasis in 

mammals. An overview of the systemic osmoregulation, along with the literature on 

neural pathways concerning osmosensation and relevant homeostatic responses, is given 

below. A detailed description of two ke} hypothalamic brain centers, the supraoptic 

(SON) and paraventricular (PVN) nuclet, which are tmportant in osmoregulatory 

sympatho-humoral response generation, is provided in the mtroduction. Also, the major 

mechanisms controlling neuronal activity within the nuclei are discussed. Finally, the 

translational importance of this study will be elucidated. 

Osmolality of the Extracellular Fluid 

The cells of our body are bathed in a surrounding fluid referred to as extracellular 

flu td (l::.CF). The major components of the e fluids arc water and solutes- electrolytes and 

non-electrolyte~. Electrolytes are comprised of inorgamc salts, actds, bases, and proteins 

that dissociate tn water into cations (such as ~odtum, potassium, calcmm) and anions 

(such as chloride, hydrogen carbonate). Organic molecules that do not dissociate in water 

and therefore have no electric charge (such a~ glucose, lipids, and urea) make up the non-
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electrolyte component of the ECF. The osmolality of the ECF is defined as the 

concentration of solutes in solution expressed as total number of osmoles of solutes per 

k1logram of solvent. The osmolality of the cytoplasm and the ECF is always maintained 

at equilibnum by the tlow of water across cell membranes. Thus changes in ECF 

osmolality caused by loss or gain of systemic water and electrolytes will always be 

counteracted by osmotic flow of water across membranes [ I]. In cases when there is a 

large flow of water across cell membranes, one can observe adverse effects on the 

physical integrity [2]. life-sustaining metabolic functions [3], and excitability properties 

of cells. This 1s due to large changes in both cell volume and intracellular ionic strength. 

Fortunately, mammals are good osmoregulators and as a part of their daily interaction 

with environmental changes, mammals ha\e C\OI\ed sophisticated mechamsms to 

maintain E:.CF osmolality near a highly stable set-point value. For example, rats have an 

osmotic set point of - 295 mosmol kg 1 while humans have - 280 mosmol kg-1 [4]. 

Plasma osmolality is maintained within a small range around this set point by the 

recruitment of appropriate physiological responses opposing osmotic fluctuations in 

mammals. 

Pathophysiology of osmotic perturbations in mammal~ 

Small osmotic changes (in the range of 1- 3%) in an ind1\idual are common due to 

mterrnittent changes in the rates of water gain (through dnnking) and water loss (through 

breathing, unnation. diuresis and sweating). These minor changes also occur with 
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\ariation!:> in the rates of a intake (through dtet} and excretton (natriuresis) and are 

considered to be important in the control of body-tluid homeostasis. However, large 

changes tn ECF osmolality are detrimental to health and can progress into serious clinical 

consequences. 

In the brain, changes in plasma osmolality or - 10 mosmol kg-1 from 

hypematremia can provoke clinical symptoms such as headache, lower levels of alertness 

and concentration [5]. Furthermore, changes in plasma osmolality of even larger 

magnitude (> lO mosmol kg.1
} can cause brain shrinkage that leads to conditions such as 

mental confusion, coma, and seizures (6,7]. Under extreme conditions (as has been 

described in cases of excessive salt mgesttOn during fatted attempts to induce saline 

emesis}, a large change in osmolaltty rising above 80 mo mol kg·', can have serious 

complications leading to brain damage or death [8-1 0]. 

ln contrast to hyper-osmolality, excessive intake of water can lead to ECF hypo

osmolality, also called dilutional hyponatremia [II]. This occurs when there is 

overconsumption of water that exceeds the kidney's ability to excrete the excess water. 

Examples include cases of ultra-marathon runners [ 12], people with excessive voluntary 

drinking [ 13,14 ], schizophrenic patients with compulsive drinkmg habits [ 15), and from 

iatrogenic over-hydration in the hospttal scttmg [ 12]. In contrast to hyper-osmolality, 

ECF hypo-osmolality is associated with brain s\\elling v •. hich leads to neurological 

symptoms, escalating from headache, nausea and \Omitmg to mental confusion, seizures, 

coma, and death [6, 12). 
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Homeostatic respo11ses to ltyperosmolality a11d ltypoosmolality 

Behavioral and physiological responses ha\e gradually evolved in mammals to 

res1st changes in the osmolality of their ECF. Phys1olog•cal responses attained through 

changes in the secretion of antidiuretic (ADH) and natriuretic hormones help in the 

adjustment of water and sodium (Na+) excretion from the kidneys. Furthermore, 

behavioral responses help regulate Na .. and water intake by the body through modulation 

of appetite for salt and thirst [ 16). Taken together, these behavioral and physiological 

responses strive to maintain a constant ECF osmolality by balancing the amounts of 

water and salt gamed (through ingestion) against those that are lost (through ventilation 

and secretion of sweat and urine). For example, external factors like heat and exercise 

increase ventilation and perspiration cam>ing loss of salt and water. To counterbalance 

this, the central nervous system (CNS) generates thirst and appetite for salt, which 

comprises the behavioral response. The CNS also plays a key role in the physiological 

response by regulating the excretion of Na (natriuresis) and water (diuresis) from the 

kidneys through hormone signaling. A direct increase in Na + excretion (natriuresis) by 

the kidney has been demonstrated [ 17-21] and is partially mediated by the release of 

oxytocm (OT) in the bloodstream in rats [22]. Finally, hyper-osmolality also inhibits 

panting in animals [23] and mhibits exercJse-induced sweating in human bemgs. In 

contrast, the rever::.e happens with ECF hypo-osmolality. It has been reported that in 

dehydrated humans, intravenous infusion of hypotomc solutions reduces the sensation of 

thirst (24]. The basal AOH secretion in rats [25] and humans [26.27] are suppressed 
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resulting in diure is. Similarly, inhibitiOn of basal OT secretion under ECF hypo

osmolality [22] enhances appetite for salt and prevents a excretion. 

In addition to eliciting humoral responses (OT and ADH secretion), a less 

characterized but an equally important target of osmoregulatory processes is the 

sympathetic nervous system. Studies have shown, both acute [28,29] and chronic [30,31] 

increases in plasma osmolality cause rapid and persistent elevations in peripheral 

sympathetic nerve activity (SNA). Dehydration is a condition m which chronic increases 

in plasma osmolality elevates S A. The elevated SNA to the kidneys during dehydration 

helps conserve the blood volume by reducing natriuresis, a process that normally occurs 

as a result of OT secretion from the posterior p1tuttary gland [32,33]. Generalized 

sympathetic activation also helps to maintain cardio\ascular function and the sensation of 

thir t [34,35]. To summarize, when there is ECF hyper-osmolality, there is a multi-modal 

mammalian response comprising of behavioral (increased thirst, decreased salt appetite) 

and physiological (natriuresis, anti-diuresis, increased SNA) responses that counteract 

ECF osmotic changes that would otherwise be lethal. The reverse is true for hypo

osmolality. 

Osmosemwry Affereflts: Peripheral and ce11tral osmoreceptors 

The ECF osmolality is regulated through a feedback mechanism. This suggests 

the ex1stence of a sensory system capable of dctcctmg tluctuat1ons in osmolality. ln 1937 

Gtlman 's studies [36] showed the requirement of cellular dehydration during ECF 
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hyperosmolality for thirst sensation. However, at the time 1t \\as not unknown whether 

the thirst sensation resulted from a generalized decrea~e m cell volume or resulted from a 

receptor system activated by the volume change. In 1947, Verney (37] conducted 

experiments similar to Gilman's and was able to emphasize the role of specialized 

sensory clements and coined the tem1 osmoreceptor. Osmoreceptors are specialized 

group of nerve cells that display an innate ability to monitor and transduce changes in the 

ECF osmolality into significant changes in the rate or pattern of action-potential 

discharge. An impressive body of evidence supports the involvement of both central and 

peripheral osmoreceptors in the regulation of osmotic homeostatic mechanisms. Before 

the role of central and peripheral osmoreceptors IS discussed, a brief introduction of their 

locations is g1ven below. 

Peripheral osmoreceptors are strategically located along the upper regions of the 

alimentary tract and in the veins that collect solutes absorbed from the intestinal cavity. 

Specificall y, alimentary tract receptors arc located in the oropharynx [38] and the 

intestinal tract (39-4 I]; blood vessel osmoreccptors have been identified in the splanchnic 

mesentery [42], the portal vein (43] and the hepatic vasculature (44]. The strategic 

positionmg of these peripheral osmoreceptors allows them to detect the osmotic impact of 

ingested foods and fluids prior to absorption and any change m plasma osmolality. The 

mformatlon collected by the peripheral osmoreceptors then reaches the CNS through the 

same anatomical routes as other visceral sensory ')ignal~ [ 45] to tngger anticipatory 
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homeostatic responses to minimize the potential changes in plasma osmolality. The 

existence of peripheral osmoreceptors so far IS based on md1rect C\ idence [ 16,4 I ,46] and 

therefore their exact location still remains unknown. In contrast. central osmoreceptor 

locations are anatomically well defined, as described below. 

In 1947, Verney [37] showed that systemic mfusion of urea, which is 

impermeable to the blood-brain barrier, caused dehydration of the brain but could not 

trigger thirst sensation nor increased ADH vasopressin secretion. This suggested that 

central osmoreceptors are primarily located in regions of the brain that lack a blood- brain 

barrier [47). such as, the circumventricular organs [33]. One ofthese structures that act as 

a primary homeostatic osmosensor in the bram is the organum vasculosum of the lamina 

terminalts (OVL T) [ 48). lt is located at the rostral ventral border of the third ventricle and 

IS densely vascularized with fenestrated capillary endothcltum. Moreover, the neurons 

present in th1s region express specific membrane receptors to blood-borne hormones, 

including angiotensin 11, atrial natriuretic factor, and relaxin. Thus, neurons in the OVLT 

have direct access to peptides circulating in the plasma and can subsequently initiate a 

homeostatic response. Also, several studies on rats in l'il'<> [ 49) and in vitro [50-52) show 

the ability of the neurons of the OVL T to change their firing activity in response to the 

changes in the extracellular osmolality. 

While the OVL T is a cntical area for central osmosensittvity. osmotic-related 

information 1s then transferred to other crittcal brain centers involved in osmoregulation, 

namely the supraoptic (SON) and paraventncular (PVN) nuclei of the hypothalamus. The 
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SO , located in the lateral borders of the optic chiasm. 1.., a homeogenous nucleus 

compnsing of only magnocellular neurons (Ml'IC) [53]. v.h1ch are neuroendocrine cells 

that synthest/C either oxytocin (OT) or va oprcssin (VP). The PV . on the other hand. is 

located bilaterally to the third ventricle, in the anterior hypothalamus, and are 

comparatively complex structures. rn addition to magnocellular neurons, PVN also 

contains parvocellular neurons. A major group of parvocellular neurons in the PVN 

mediate prcautonomic functions via efferent projections to autonomic centers in the 

brainstcm and spinal cord including the rostral ventrolateral medulla (RVLM), nucleus of 

the solitary tract ( TS). intermediolateral column (IML). dorsal motor nucleus of the 

vagus, and locus coeruleus [54.55]. The sympatho-humoral outtlow from SO and PVN 

nuclc1 is directly dependent on the degree and pattern of neuronal activity of 

neurocndocnne (M~Cs) and preautonom1c neurons (e.g. panocellular neurons) in these 

nucle1 [56-59]. 

The two pathways by which OVLT intlucnces the SON/PVN-mediated 

neurohypophysial hom1one release and sympathetic activation against osmotic challenges 

arc: a direct pathway, which entails direct projections from OVL T to the neurosecretory 

and presyrnpathetic neurons located in the SON and PVN, and another, an indirect 

pathway which invol"es projections from OVL T onto the nucleus rnedianus (which is a 

co-ordinating center for osmoregulatory funct1ons such as th1rst) to finally reach SO 

and PV . The osmosensory information thus recc1vcd by SON PV neurons is then used 

to generate appropriate hormonal and autonomic hypothalamic homeostatic responses to 
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osmottc stimulation. 

Direct G/utam atergic Path way from O VLT to MNCs in S O/VPVN 

Multiple afferent pathways converge on SO'\! to control its firing activity in 

response to o~motic stimulation [60]. In particular, afferent projectiOns from OVL T to 

MNCs of the SON, as supported by anatomical [61 ,62] and clectrophysiological [49,63] 

studies, arc of major importance. For example, lesion studies at the OVLT have shown to 

strongly inhibit the electrical response of MNCs following rises in systemic osmolality 

[64,65], and to severely impair the secretion of both OT [66-68] and VP hormones. In 

dvo applicatton of osmotic stimuli to this area acti\ates SO neurons [69]. Moreover, in 

vitro application of hypero motic media to OVL T increases spontaneous EPSPs, which 

combine to generate action potentials in SO neurons that then trigger secretion of OT 

and VP. The E.PSPs are not generated when GLU receptor antagonists [70-72] are 

applted, supporting the existence of a functional osmoscnsitive glutamatergic pathway 

from OVLT to SON. 

Direct Glutamatergic Pathway from 0 VLT to presy mpathetic neurons in PVN 

On the basis of available evidence, the OVL T triggers activation of sympathetic 

nerve acti\ tty (S A) by engaging neurons in spccttic reg10ns of the hypothalamus, 

brainstcm and spinal cord in response to hyperosmottc stimulation. For example. 

stimulation of OVL T neurons by intra-carotid inJectton of hypertonic solutes raises S A 

[34,35]. Furthermore, inhibition of the OVL T [29] or mcchantcal knife-cut lesion placed 
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immediately caudal to the lamina tenmnali!:. (that severs the connection to the 

hypothalamus) eliminates the sympathoexcitator} response to acute hypernatremia [73]. 

In fact, the OVL T transmits osmosensory signals to a number of efferent targets capable 

of innuencing sympathetic nerve activity (48,74]. One of the major target sites from 

OVL T is the hypothalamic PVN. Expression pattern studies of c-fos, a marker of 

neuronal activation, have demonstrated an increase in plasma osmolality to activate a 

significant number of OVL T neurons with axonal projections to the PVN [75]. A 

princ1pal source of synaptic activation of PVN mediated osmotic responses appears to be 

via glutamatergic input from the OVL T [76]. This is shown by the study where blockade 

of ionotropic GLU receptors in the PVN significantly attenuated sympathoexcitatory 

responses to hyperosmolality. It should be emphasized that among several sympathetic 

regulatory regions, PVN projections onto the RVLM play a particularly important role in 

the osmotic-induced activation of the sympathetic nervous system [34,35,77]. This is 

supported by evidence in which inhibition of the RVLM resulted in the attenuation of the 

lumbar SNA responses to intracarotid injection of hypertonic NaCI [35]. Moreover, 

blockade of ionotropic G LU receptors in the R VLM significantly lowered arterial blood 

pressure. This suggests that glutamatergic pathways to RVLM mediate osmotically 

dnven SNA. Thus. the circuitry betv.een OVL T. PVN, and RVLM is important for 

osmoregulatory sympathetic activation. 

In effect, presympathetic PV'I neurons' contribution to osmotic-induced changes 

is synaptically dri\en (i.e has input from OVL T). In contrast,~ Cs have intrinsic 
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osmosensiti.,ity, and therefore act as osmoreceptors and arc able to respond to osmotic 

stimuli \\-ithout need for synaptic transmission [76,78]. This intrinsic osmosensiti\-ity, 

due to the expression of hypertonicity-activated mechanosens1tive 10n channels [79,80], 

helps MNCs to produce membrane depolarization or hyperpolarization in response to 

hyper- or hypo-osmotic conditions [81 ,82]. The forces on mechanosensitive ion channels 

arc proportionate to the osmotically evoked changes in the cell volume. 

A family of water channels called the aquaponns facilitates the water flux down 

the osmotic gradient across the plasma membrane. Among aquaporins, AQP4 is strongly 

expressed m areas that are highly vasculariLed and involved in osmosensation and 

osmoregulatiOn, including the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei of the hypothalamus 

[83-85]. AQP9 has similar regional distnbution to that of AQP4 [86]. However, the 

expression of AQP4 is present on astrocytic end-feet that arc in contact with blood 

vessels or capillaries, and AQP9 is present on astrocytic cell bodies and processes [87). 

The osmotic information thus received by the gl ial cells is then conveyed to the MNCs by 

transcellular water movements between them [88). 

While membrane depolarization in response to hypcrosmotic condition can be 

robust and sufficient to elicit or increase MNC firing rate, the existence of additional 

osmoscnsitive inputs to MNCs can be important for providmg the cells with a greater 

sensitivity. Therefore, extrinsic synaptic inputs from principle brain osmoreceptors like 

OVL Tare very important for the generation and enhancement of functional firing pattern 

under hyperosmotic condition m MNCs. In-vitro intracellular recordings from MNCs 
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during hypertonic stimulation show an increase m the frequency of spontaneous 

excttatory post-synaptic potentials (sEPSPs) [81 ,89] suggesting a potential role of 

extrinsic factors in the production of functional electrical responses to osmotic 

timulation in MNCs. 
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of osmosensitive neurosecretory and 

sympathetic-regulatory CNS neural pathways. Abbreviations: IML; 

intermediolateral column; MNPO, median preoptic nucleus; NTS, nucleus tractus 

solitaries; OT, oxytocin; OVL T, organum vasculosum lamina term ina/is; PBN, 

parabrachial nucleus; PP, posterior pituitary; PVN, paraventricular nucleus; RVLM, 

rostral ventrolateral medulla; SFO, subfornical organ; Zl, zona incerta. (Modified from 

Bourque eta/, 1994) 
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Role of Glutamate 0 11 MNC and Presympathetic PVN neurons. 

Glutamate (GLU) is a major excitatory neurotransmitter that plays a critical role 

as a synaptic input in regulating excitability of the SONfPVN neurons, and thus 

regulating their hormone release and sympathetic outflow [90-95) during osmotic 

stimulation. This was first shown by Sladek and colleagues [96] who demonstrated that 

generalized GLU receptor blockade with kynurenic acid inhibits VP release during 

hyperosmotic stimulation. Kynurenic acid did nol reduce the basal firing rate of SON 

neurons indicating that GLU synaptic input is not involved with basal firing. ln contrast, 

kynurenic acid reduced the firing rate of osmotically stimulated neurons to basal levels 

suggesting glutamatergic input is important for osmoresponsiveness of SON neurons. In 

another similar study of presympathetic PVN neurons, blockade of ionotropic glutamate 

receptors in the PVN with kynurenic acid significantly decreased mean arterial pressure 

(MAP) in dehydrated rats (31]. Although all GLU receptor subtypes exist in these nuclei 

[97], GLU elicits excitatory effects predominantly via ionotropic NMDA receptors 

(NMDAR) [98-1 0 I). Activation ofNMDARs in MNCs is a prerequisite for the mediation 

of specific bursting firing patterns in VP neurons and specitic tonic firing patterns in OT 

neurons needed for the release of the respective hormones from nerve endings. For 

example, application ofNMDA has shown to stimulate release ofVP from SON in punch 

cultures and hypothalamic explants [ l 02-1 04). Moreover, many studies show an 

enhanced NMDAR function to contribute to sympathohumoral activation during 

dehydration (30,91, 105,1 06]. For example, osmotic dependent VP release from 
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hypothalamic explants has shown to be inhibited by the application of NMDA receptor 

antagonists, 0-APV and MK-80 l [ l 07]. Further support for NMDA receptor 

involvement m the osmoregulatory functions of the SON and PVN comes from studies of 

dehydrated rats after intracerebroventricular application of MK-80 I. The study 

demonstrated a decrease in rat drinking response as well as a reduction in plasma VP 

levels [90, I 00,108, 109]. NMDARs are also important with mediation of sympathetic 

outflow from prcsyrnpathetic PVN neurons (particularly, R VLM projecting PVN 

neurons) during dehydration. For example, after NMDA application onto PVN-RVLM 

neurons, an increase in renal SNA and MAP for both normal and dehydrated rats was 

observed. More importantly, in dehydrated rats, blockade of PVN NMDA receptors 

reduced renal SNA and MAP but had no effect in normal controls, suggesting enhanced 

NMDAR function during dehydration [I I 0]. 

NMDARs in addition to being classically present at synaptic locations, called the 

synaptic NMDARs, were recently found to be present at extrasynaptic locat1ons 

cNMDARs as well, called the extrasynaptic NMDARs [Ill, 112]. These two separate 

pools of NMDARs, as described in various brain regions, show distinct, even opposing 

signaling and functionality. For example, synaptic NMDARs (sNMDARs) are pro

survival, whereas extrasynaptic NMDARs (e MDAR~) contnbute to cell death. While 

quanta! synaptic release of GLU transiently activates s MDARs and mediates spatially 

and temporally restricted communication benveen neurons, activation of the eNMDARs 
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is mainly attributed to global release of GLU occumng during physiologically 

challenging or pathological conditions [ l I 3-1 15]. In effect. activation of e MDAR 

depends on factors influencing extrasynaptic GLU levels. F-or example, glial glutamate 

transporters (G L T I isoform) efficiently uptake G LU from extracellular space and 

maintain ambient GLU levels within physiological range to prevent excitotoxicity. 

Activation of cNMDARs contributes to firing of MNCs by generation of tonic excitatory 

current (tonic INMD\). This finding was demonstrated by both pharmacological blockade 

of GLTI transporter and by removal of GLT I from around neurons via physical 

retraction of glial processes during dehydration [I 16-1 18]. It is well established that 

eNMDARs are NR28 nch, while synaptic l'.MDARs arc I\R2A-rich. A study by Curras

collaw et al. ( 119], suggested that NR28-contaming MDA receptors are involved in the 

osmorcgulatol) function. Therefore, we have made eN'VtDARs the focus of our 

preliminary studies to gain insights into the cellular mechantsms enhancing neuronal 

activity important in osmoregulation. 

Role of Astroc.ytes in SON/PVN 

In the SON, astrocytes are present in the ventral glial lamina [ 120]. They send 

many processes dorsally through the dendritic and somatic /Ones and enwrap neuronal 

cell bodies, physically separating them. Astrocytes also possess processes that terminate 

into end-feet, whtch enwrap blood vessels and contnbutc to the regulation of blood flow 

through \arious signaling mechanisms. The astrocytcs in SON and PVN play an 

important role in assisting the enwrapped SON PVN neurons in generating responses to 
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osmotic changes. For example, under hypo-osmotic conditiOns astrocytic release of 

gliotransmitter taurine D.lli activates glycine receptor~ on the SON and PVN neurons to 

inhibit the neurosecretion of VP hormone. In addition to the gliotransmitter-mediated 

control of M Cs, chronic hyper-osmolality has shown to modit). neuro-glial interactions, 

impacting synaptic control of MNCs. More specifically, in a condition like dehydration, 

astrocytes undergo morphological changes [ 122] via retraction of glial processes from the 

surface of the neuronal membranes. This results in an increase in the contact surface area 

between neighboring neurons through synapses or through direct coupling by formation 

of gap junctions ( 123). Since MNCs also undergo morphological changes during 

dehydration (their soma enlarges under hypertonicity), the density of synaptic contact 

between MNCs remains constant [79]. The increased apposition of neurons augments the 

paracrine acttons of the neuropeptides released by one neuron onto neighboring neurons. 

Astrocytcs play a major role in controlling GLU diffusion and concentration in 

the extracellular space. Astrocyte retraction, under hypertonic conditions, indirectly 

increases extracellular GLU concentration by increasing the number of neuronal GLU 

synapses. A more important and direct role of astrocytes is GLU uptake from the 

extracellular space. Retraction of glial processes under conditions like dehydration is 

expected to build up higher ambient levels of GLU in synaptic and extra-synaptic spaces 

due to less reuptake. Of the various GLU transporters, two are expressed by astrocytes, 
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the GL T-1 and GLAST transporters, and the} pia} the most important role in the 

clearance of GLU from around synapses. Stud1es have shown that a loss of GLTl and 

GLAST results in an increase in extracellular G LU levels [ 124-126]. Neighboring 

astrocytcs can also modify GLU synaptic efficacy by releasing gliotransmitter D-serine, 

which is an endogenous co-agonist for sNMDAR [ 127). Together, these studies show that 

specific anatomical relationships between glia and neurons arc directly correlated to the 

functional properties of the system. 

While synaptic inputs, which are mediated through GLU transmission (as 

discussed carl ier are under tight astrocytic control) contribute to a general response to an 

osmotic challenge [ 128], interaction between exogenous (synapttc) inputs with intrinsic 

conductances (ion channels) is important for a more specific response at the cellular 

level. Therefore, in this study we wanted to understand how intrinsic and extrinsic 

mechanisms interact with each other to regulate neuronal excitability important in 

osmoregulation. 

Intrinsic: mechanisms controlling MNC and presympathetic: PVN neurons. 

Sustained activation of MNC and presympathetlc neurons by osmotic stimulation 

may produce EPSP summations sufficient to cause dcpolan7ation enough to relieve the 

endogenous Mg1 block of the NMDA receptor [ 129] and subsequently initiate the 

bursting activity pattern. However, m some cases, w1th a resting membrane potential 

cons1derably below sp1ke threshold, the mcreases m sf:.PSP frequency alone may not be 

suffic1ent to reltevc the Mg2 block, and therefore may not be able to generate action 
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potentials. Consequently, functional excitation by afferent nerve projections alone 

(such as from the OVL T) might not be enough to tngger an action potential, suggesting 

that synaptic inputs may need to act in concert or be coupled to intrinsic mechanisms 

govern ing the resting membrane potential of of MNCs or presympathetic PVN neurons. 

These intrinsic mechanisms are represented by the repertoire of ion channels expressed 

on the neuronal surface. 

In a neuron, voltage-gated ion channels arc fundamental determinants of neuronal 

intrinsic excitability. Among an array of known ion channels, voltage-dependent sodium, 

chloride, calcium and potassium (both high-threshold and low-threshold, and calcium

dependent) are perhaps the most charactenzed ion channels in MNCs and PVN 

presympathetic neurons. The principal ion channels that play a major role in controlling 

the ability of a neuron to generate action potential are the subthreshold ion channels, 

wh ich arc activated at membrane potentials below the threshold for activation of Na 

channels. Recent studies show that the voltage-gated A-type K .. current ( 1.,) is the key 

intrinsic mechanism regulating neuronal excitability in MNCs and PVN-RVLM neurons 

[ I30-I33]. 

Voltage-gated A-type K current (l ,) is a rapidly activating and inactivating 

transient outward current ( 134]. Activation of I, transiently decreases membrane 

excitability and delays the onset of firing acti' tty. FoliO\\ ing initiatton of action potential, 

I' plays an important role in action potential repolanzauon decreasing the duration of the 

action potential waveform. While in a repetitive firing activity, the I , increases the 
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interspike interval [ 135, 136]. Blockade of 1,, induces membrane depolarization and 

increased firing rate in presympathetic PVN-RVLM neurons (130,137]. A similar role for 

I,, ts also shown in MNCs of SON and PVN [ 133,134, 138]. This intrinsic property 

contributes to neuronal excitability and therefore stands as an important mechanism in the 

generation of sympathohumoral response from these nuclei. 

A-type K' channels have been shown to consist of K v 1.4 or K v4.l-3 subunits 

[ 139, 140]. Confocal and electron microscopy studies demonstrate that Kv4.2 and Kv4.3 

arc highly expressed in the plasma membrane and dendritic processes of MNCs in the 

SON and PVN of the hypothalamus ( 141, 142]. In contrast, the K v 1.4 subunit is primarily 

located m the axon and nerve terminal and is involved in the regulation of 

neurotransmitter release (143]. The kinetic properties of the transient I, can differ greatly 

depending on the type of cell in ""hich the current is expressed. The kinetic properties can 

depend on heteromultimerization between different primary subunits in cells where more 

than one Kv4.x primary subunit is expressed. Also, interaction of these subunits with 

other interacting proteins or post-translational modification of the channel can influence 

kinetic properties of IA. Two major families of auxiliary subunits that form complexes 

with I, are Kv channel interacting proteins (KChlP) [ 144, 145] and Dipeptidyl 

aminopeptidase- like protein (DPPX) [ 146]. A-type K channels can also be modulated 

by two protein kinases, the cAMP-dependent protein kinases (PKA) and protein kinase C 

(PKC). In conclusion, multiple factors influence the kinetic properties of the I, current 

such as channel subunit composition and modulating protems. which ultimately affects 
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the intrinstc excttability of neurons. The I \ is an important electrical property of MNC 

and presympathetic neurons. 

Electrophysiological properties of MNC and presympathetic PVN neurons 

MNC and presympathetic neuron exhibit distinct clcctrophysiological properties 

[ 147] depending upon the predominance of underlying subth reshold conductances. 

Magnocellular neurons predominantly expressing I"' display transient outward 

rectification (TOR), which is characterized by a dampening of the membrane charging 

curve and a delay to the onset of the first action potential when depolarized from a 

hyperpolanLing current injection. On the other hand, PVN-RVLM preautonomic neurons 

predominantly expressing T-type Ca2 current (1 1) display a IO\'-' threshold spike (LTS) 

which is characteri7ed by a low threshold depolariLation that triggers a few overriding 

action potentials when depolarized from a hyperpolari/ing current injection. A similar 

time course and voltage dependency of 1" and 11 allows the two opposing conductances 

to compete with each other to dictate the subtheshold membrane excitability and the 

probability of action potential firing [l48, 149]. 
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Figure 2: Magnocellular neuroendocrine (magnocellular neurosecretory 

neuron) and preautonomic (PVN-RVLM) PVN neurons. A. (Left) DIC image of a 

patched MNC. (Right) In response to membrane depolarization, MNC display a strong 

transient outward rectification (arrow), which delays the occurrence of an action 

potential. B. {Left) DIC (bottom) and epijluoroscent (above) images of a patched PVN

RVLM neuron. (Right) On the other hand, PVN-RVLM respond with a low-threshold 

depolarization (arrow) which usually triggers a few overriding action potentials. Scale 

bar in A and B= 10pm. 
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Functional output ofMNCs 

As discussed earlier, osmoregulation in mammals 1s tightly regulated by the 

release ofVP and OT from MNCs of the SO PV'-1. Outputs from these nuclei modulate 

osmoregulatory responses to coordinate osmotic homeostasiS with cardiovascular 

parameters (e.g. ECF volume). The release of OT and VP hormones in the 

neurohypophysis of MNCs is regulated by bursting activity of these neurons. The 

bursting activity is influenced by multiple sources including extrinsic synaptic inputs, 

intrinsic membrane properties, and paracrine contnbutions of glial cell [ 150-152]. 

Under basal conditions, synthesis of OT and VP occur in the cell bodies of large 

M C'\. The newly synthesized neuropept1des then migrate along the single axon fibers 

and get stored within the neurosecretory granules in the axonal endings present in the 

posterior pituitary. Upon relevant physiolog1cal stimulation, action potentials generated 

in the cell bodies are transmitted dov.n the a·<.ons, activating release of these 

neurohormones into the extracellular space [ 153]. The hormones then diffuse from the 

ECr into the fenestrated capillary network of the posterior pituitary and enter the general 

circulation. This\\ ill stimulate water reabsorption and Na excretion by the kidney [ 154]. 

For example, VP released into the circulation, promotes \\ater-reabsorption at the distal 

end of the proximal tubule of the k1dne)' [ 155,156] \ P 1s also a potent \asoconstrictor 

and mhibits retlex-med1ated sympathoe.xcilation. On the other hand, OT once released 

into the Circulation, mduces the cardiac release of ANP, leadmg to diuresis, natriuresis 

[ 157, ISH] and \asodllation to reestablish body tlu1d homcm.tas1s. The amount of 
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hormone released in the neurohypophysis 1s directly controlled by the firing rate of the 

neuron [159,160], \\h1ch increases in response to osmotiC stimulation [161-163). VP cells 

at baseline fire irregularly with a low firing frequency < 3H1. With an initial rise m 

plasma Na concentration, VP cells respond with bursts that have higher frequency and 

arc longer in duration [22]. With sustained changes in osmolality the irregular spike 

discharge becomes phasic, with alternating periods of activity and silence [22]. ln rats, 

OT is also released in addition to VP in response to osmotic stimul i. However, under this 

condition, OT cells are continuously act1ve rather than phasically active [ 156]. The 

adoption of phasic firing pattern is important physiolog1call) because it prevents fatigue 

dunng extended osmotic stimulation ( 164] and the hormone secretion continues to 

remain high [ 159]. Hyper-osmolarity increases the tiring rate of the \!tNC and enhances 

release of VP, \\hile hypo-osmolarity reduces action potential firing of the MSC and 

release of VP, which promotes diuresis (22). ln response to systemic osmotic challenges 

that releases OT and VP from axon tenninals [60,1 0 1,165], the neurons can also release 

VP and OT from the dendrites [166,167]. However, the dendritic release appears to be 

with longer delay and duration [ 168, 169] compared to prompt secretion of both peptides 

from axon terminals into the blood. The somato-dendntic release participates in 

autoregulation of neuronal ( 170] and appears to regulate further systemic VP OT output. 
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The hypothalamic magnocellular system i5 a very attractive model to study the 

functional imphcation of glial cells in the regulation of neuronal processing. This is due 

to the Simple morphological organization and extensive charactenzation of the neuronal 

and glial contributions to the system [ 171 ]. The system comprises of magnocellular 

neurosecretory VP and OT cells (MNCs) in the supraoptic (SON) and paraventricular 

(PVN) nuclei. MNCs are relatively accessible and convenient to study due to their large 

size, high synthetic capacity (VP/OT gene transcription increases in response to increases 

in plasma osmolality) [ 172], homogeneous cellular composition, and the anatomical 

separation of the1r terminals from their cell bodies. Since MNC firing activity directly 

correlates \\-ith neuro-secretion from the posterior pitUitary, the abil ity to determine their 

neuronal output readily by measurements of hormone concentration in the plasma makes 

th1s system amenable to a wide range of fundamental investigations. This also allows to 

address the contribution of these cell populations and cellular mechanism to the 

physiology of the system [57]. The key intrinsic and synaptic properties influencing 

MNC activity arc well characterized in the literature. For our study, the hypothalamic 

magnoccllular system therefore constitutes an ideal model to investigate the phenomenon 

where three pivotal factors: intrinsic properties, synaptiC mechanisms and astrocytes acts 

m concert to modulate neuronal output. 
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Body fluid osmolality represents one of the most highly regulated parameters of 

human body physiology. An inability to mamtain body fluid homeostasis leads to 

neurological complications including confusion, seizures and death. The CNS plays a 

pivotal role in regulating the osmolality of body fluids. Thus, understanding the neural 

mechanisms underlying body fluid homeostasis is of high clinical relevance. In 

mammals, water deprivation leads to responses including increased renin-angiotensin 

system activity, elevated plasma VP, increased sympathetic nerve activity (SNA), and 

elevated arterial blood pressure. This autonomic and endocrine profile simulates certain 

chronic d1seases, including obesity and artenal hypertension. Thus understanding C S 

mechanisms involved in body fluid homeostasis control under both normal and abnormal 

states (e.g. dehydration) may elucidate the mechanisms contributing to chronic 

dysautonomia (as in diabetes) and cardiovascular diseases (as in congestive heart failure 

and hypertension). The long-term significance of this knowledge is to uncover 

pham1acological targets for intervention to help prevent progression of electrolyte 

imbalance or cardiovascular disorders, and thus improve survival and quality of life in 

patients. 

Hypotheses 
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While coordinated activities of the sympathetic and neuroendocrine systems 

are essential for proper maintenance of body fluid and cardiovascular homeostasis, 

sustained sympathohumoral activation is highly detrimental, contributing to CV-related 

disorders. Thus. elucidating mechanisms regulating sympathohumoral activation is key to 

the understanding of body fluid homeostatic imbalance. The hypothalamic PVN and SON 

play pivotal roles in the generation of sympathohumoral responses. Neuronal activity, 

within these nuclei, is controlled by a fine tuned balance between intrinsic properties and 

extrinsic synaptic inputs. In recent studies, Stern et al. [ 130] showed that the IA inhibits 

PVN ftring activity and that diminished IA function contributes to enhanced neuronal 

activity in hypertension. As mentioned in the introduction, increased glutamate NMDA 

receptor function is also known to contribute to sympathohumoral activation. Whether 

these two distinct mechanisms are causally coupled, is at present unknown. We recently 

published data [ 173] showing a novel NMOAR excitatory modality that tonically 

stimulates SON neuronal activity (tome l'liMoA). Tonic I MDA is mcdwted by activation of 

cxtrasynaptic NMDARs (eNMDARs). Moreover, we also showed that tonic INMDA is 

tightly regulated by the glial glutamate transporter GL T I. However. whether these two 

distinct mechanisms. the l, and the J...,,m ,, mlegrate to regulate the exc1tabihty of these 

cells in a dynam1c manner is not yet "-nO\\ n 
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In thts body of work, we have tested the hypotheses that: I) I" and 

extrasynaptic MDA receptors (e MOARs) are functionally coupled, namely that, I, 

is mhibited by activation of e MDARs in SO PV neurons. 2) The efficiency of 

the cNMDAR-1, coupling is controlled by the activity of astrocytic glutamate 

transporters (GLTI). 3) The eNMOAR-1, coupling leads to an enhanced neuronal 

excitability and firing activity of SON/PVN neurons. We fotmulated the following three 

specific aims to test these hypotheses: 

Aim l: To characterize the functional coupling between M OARs and lA 

l A: To investigate the functional couphng between MDARs and 1". 

t 8 : To imestigate the properties of l, modulated by NMDAR. 

tC: To study the mechanisms by \\hich MDARs influence l, 

Aim 2: To determine the role ofastrocytes in the regulation of the degree ofNMDAR-l, 

couplmg. 

2A: To assess the role of gl ial GLTI glutamate transporters in regulating 

NMOAR- [A coupling. 

28: To identtfy the type of MDARs invol\lcd in MDAR- l , coupling. 

2C: To investigate the properties of I, modulated by M DAR under GL T I 

control. 
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20 : To determine whether I, inhib1t1on follov •. ing activation of MDARs by 

endogenous glutamate under astrocyte GL Tl control is Ca2 -PKC 

dependent. 

2E: To assess the NMOAR-1, coupling in dehydration, a condition in which 

astrocyte G L T I efficiency is blunted. 

Aim 3: To determine the functional relevance of NMDAR-11\ coupling under GLTl 

control. 

3A: To assess the impact of the NMDAR-1, coupling on MNC and PVN-RVLM 

neuronal firing activity. 



MATERIAL Al' D METHOD 

Male Wistar rats ( 120-160g, 4-5 weeks old) were purchased from Harlan 

Laboratories (Indianapolis, IN, USA), and were housed under standardized conditions 

( 12: 12 h light dark cycle, lights on 07.00 h) with food and water available ad libitum. All 

experimental procedures were in strict compliance with NlH guidelines, and were 

approved by the Georgia Regents University Animal Care and Usc Committee. 

Dehydration 

For dehydration, \'vater was removed for 48h \\ tth free access to dry food. Plasma 

osmolarity was measured (microosmomcter Model 3300, Advanced lnstruments, 

Non.vood, MA, USA), revealing a significant increase of osmolanty in dehydrated rats 

(328.5 ± 1.8 vs. 308 ± 2.1 mosmol 1" 1
, P < 0.05 in dehydrated and euhydrated rats, 

respectively). 

Retrograde laheling of PVN-RVLAf IU!urom-

Pres) mpathetic rostral \ entrolatcral medulla ( R VL \t1)-proJccting P\f'\J neurons 

\\ere 1denttticd by mjecting rhodamme beads unilaterally mto the brainstem region 

containing the RVLM, as previous!) dc"icribcd [ 131 ]. Rats were anesthetized (ketamine

xylanne m1xture. 90 and 50 mg kg-1, respectlvCI). 1.p.) and a stereotaxtc apparatus "'as 

32 
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used to pressure inject 500 nl of rhodamine-labeled m1crospheres ( Lumaflor,l7 Naples, 

FL, l.J A) mto the RVLM (starting from Lambda: 3.3 mm caudal along the lamina, l.9 

mm medwl lateral, and 8 mm ventral). As pre\ 10usl} reported, RVLM injection sites 

were contained w1thm the caudal pole of the facial nucleus to I mm more caudal, and 

were ventrally located with respect to the nucleus amb1guus. The location of the tracer 

was verified histologically [ 131 ]. Rats were used 2-3 days after surgery. 

Hlpotha/amic: ,·/ic:e\ 

Rats Wt!re anaesthetiLed with pentobarbital (50 mg kg- I I.P.), qu1ckly decapitated, 

and brams \\ere dissected out. Coronal sllces were cut (250 j.!m thick) utilizing a 

\ibrosllcer (Lc1ca VTIOOO). An oxygenated 1cc cold art1tic1al cerebrospmal fluid (ACSF) 

was used during slicing (containing in m\11): 119 NaCI, 2.5 KCI, I MgS04 , 26 NaHCO,. 

1.25 Nai 12P04, 20 D-glucose, 0.4 ascorb1c ac1d, 2.0 CaCI , and 2.0 pyruvic acid; pH 7.4; 

290 310 mosmoll-l). After sectioning, slices were placed in a holding chamber 

containing ACSF and kept at room temperature (22°C) until used. 

Electropln '\ wlo'{ica/ rec·ordings 

hce were placed m a submersiOn style recording chambt!r, and bathed with 

solutions ( J .Omlfmin - I) that \\ere bubbled contmuousl} '' ith a gas mi\. of 95°'o 0 2-S0 o 

co,, and maintamed at near phy iolog1cal temperature (- 32 C). Thin-walled ( 1.5 mm 
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o.d., 1.17 mm i.d.) borosilicate glass (G 150TF-3, Warner Instruments, Sarasota. FL. 

USA) was used to pull patch pipettes (3 6MQ) on a horizontal FlamingtBrown 

micropipette puller (P-97, Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA. USA). Whole-cell patch

clamp recordings from SONIPVN neurons were visually made using a combination of 

infrared differential interference contrast (IR-DIC) videomicroscopy and epifluorescence 

(PVN-RVLM neurons). Recordings were obtained with a Multiclamp 700A amplifier 

(Axon Instruments, Union City. C A, USA). The voltage output was digitized at 16-bit 

resolution, I 0 kHz (Oigidata 1320A. Axon Instruments). and saved on a computer to be 

analy/ed offline using pCLAMP9 soft\\ are (Axon Instruments). Mean series resistance 

was 13.4 0.5 Mil. With this eries resistance \ve e'\pect a \Oitage error of - 14 mY per 

nA of 10111c current. During recordmgs. sencs res1 tancc was not compensated, and 

expcnments were di carded in cases m which the series resistance was unstable (changes 

..>20°·o). In a control set of expenmcnts. SR was compensated for - 60°o and a similar 

degree of NMOAR-mediated I" inhibition were observed without SR compensation. 

Moreover, the overall magnitude of the recorded cu1Tents was minimally affected by the 

compensation (less than 20° o at the highest v oltagc tested). ~ Cs and preautonomic 

SO PVN neurons are electrotonically compact, d1splaying very rudimentary dendritic 

trees [147 .149.174,175]. minimizing potential space clamp problems during recordings. 

By electrotonically compact neurons \\C mean these neurons have fe\v long narrow 

dendntes (IO\\ intracellular res1stance) and have rclatlvel} no spatial variation m 

membrane potential. G1ven thi . and the fact that thc goal of our study was to report 
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changes in I\ current "before and after" a treatment, rather than reporting precsse 

amplitude. kinetic values of these currents, all subsequent studies were performed without 

SR compensation. The internal solution contained (in mM): 140 potassium gluconate, 0.2 

EGTA, I 0 HEPES, I 0 KCI, 0.9 MgCI:!, 4 MgA TP, 0.3 NaGTP and 20 phosphocreatine 

(Na t); pH 7.2 7.3. 

Voltage-damp recordings 

An ACSF of sub-physiological concentration of Mg2
+ (I 0 ~M MgS04) was used 

to facilitate measurements of NMDA currents ( lr-.-.u)\). Unless otherwise stated, glycine 

(I 0 ~M) and tetrodotoxin (0.5 ~M), were added to thss solution. '"'ID.\ was activated 

either by focal, transient application of MDA via a picospritzer or via bath application 

of MDA. 1:-;,10 \ was also activated by inducing buildup of extracellular GLU levels 

following blockade of glial GLTI receptors with dihydrokainate (DHK, 300 ~M) 

(Fleming et al 20 II). Cells not showing an evident INMDA following DHK were not 

included in the study. I MDA was quantified as the change in the holding current measured 

as the average of a 2 min segment of steady-state baseline obtained before and after a 5-

I 0 min application of MDA or OHK. The tonic IMm\ current density was determined 

by dtviding the current amplitude by the cell capacitance, obtained by integrating the area 

under the transient capacitive phase of a 5 m V depolariting step pulse. 
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Voltage-dependence of activation of! 1 

The voltage-dependent properties of actt\ation of l, were assessed before and 

after M DA DHK applicatiOn (when a ne\\ steady-state current was achieved). using 

conventional protocols (depolarizing steps from -70 to +20 mY in 10 mY increments, 

200 ms) [ 130]. These protocols evoked both I, and the delayed-rectifier current I KDR· For 

bath-applied NMDAJDHK, due to the very slow nature of these experiments, we were 

unable to electronically or pharmacologically isolate these two components. Nonetheless, 

at the range of membrane potentials tested, I , was clearly differentiated from lKDR based 

on everal characteristic properties including hyperpolarized activation threshold, overall 

larger magnitude, faster activation kmetics and rapid inactivation (See Fig. 3B). During 

transient MDAR activation hO\\ever, I, \\as isolated electronically by digital 

subtraction of currents evoked from two separate protocols, in which preconditioning 

steps of either -80 m V and -I 0 m V were used, to fully evoke, and to completely 

inactivate I ,, respectively [ 130]. Since the focus of present study was on IA, the 

properties of IKoR were not further studied. To determine the I, half-activation potential , 

current amplitudes nonnalized to the maximum peak were plotted as a function of the 

command step potentials, and fit with a Bolt7mann function. 

Voltage-dependence of inactivation of I 1 

To determine the voltage dependence of inactJ\ation, I, currents were evoked by 

voltage steps to I 0 mY (300ms duration) from conditioning steps between -120 and -30 
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mY in lOmY increments (50ms duration) before and after applicatiOn of MDADHK. 

To determine the half-inactivation potential, current amplitudes normalized to the 

maximum peak \\ere plotted as a function of the condiuonmg step [ 130]. 

Protocols to evoke ' " were run with an output gain of 2 and a Bessel filter of 2 

kl ll, and were leak subtracted using a P/4 protocol and protocols to evoke I NMDA were 

run with an output gain of 2 and a Bessel filter of 5 kHl. 

Currem-clamp recordings 

For most current-clamp experiments, the AC F used contained (in mM): 119 

aCt, 2.5 KCl, 26 aHC0
3

, 1.25 l\aH
2
P04, 20 D-glucose, 0.4 ascorbic acid, 2.0 CaCI2 

and 2.0 pyru"ic acid: and I 0 11M of both MgS04 and glycine (gly). All protocols were 

run v.ith an output gain of 5 and a Bessel filter of I 0 kHz. 

Evoked Action Potentials 

ActiOn potentials were triggered with depolarizing current steps of varying 

amplitudes ( 50 pA) or duration (6200 m~) while holding neurons at - -80 mY. Plots of 

number of action potentials as a function of step current amplitude or duration were built. 

The mean time delay to the first spike, and the total number of act ton potentials triggered 

were obtained and compared before and after drug appltcattons. ln the case of bath

applted l'IMOA or DHK. neurons were hypcrpolarl/ed \\ tth an additional DC current 

tnjcction to maintam neurons at - -80 mY before depolanzing steps were applied again. 
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To test for the mtluence of I\ on evoked finng properttes, the K channel blocker 

4-aminopyridine (4-AP) was used. Smce 4-AP factlttates presynaptic release of 

neurotransmitter [ 176], which could mask direct effects of 4-AP on intrinsic properties. 

these expenments were perfom1ed in the presence of the GABA \ and AMPA receptor 

blockers bicuculline (20f!M) and DNQX (30 f!M) respectively, a condition in which the 

DI IK-mcdiatcd current was still present. 

Firing discharge was also evoked repetitively in continuous mode before and after 

transient activation of NMDA receptors (20f!M, 3.5 s) The mean number of evoked 

actton potentials and the delay to the first evoked ptkc was measured before and after 

t\IMDA receptor activation. 

Chemicals 

Tetrodotoxin (TTX) and (2S,3S,4R)-2- carboxy-4-isopropyl-3-pyrrolidineacetic acid 

(DHK, dihydrokainic acid) were purchased from Abeam Biochemicals (Cambridge, MA, 

USA) N-methyl- 0-aspartate (NMDA), bicuculline, MK 80 l, 4-Aminopyridine, 4-

hydroxyquinoltne-2-carboxylic acid (kynurenic acid}, 6,7-dmitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione 

(DNQX) and glycine were purchased from Stgma-Aidrich (St. Louts, MO, USA). I ,2-

bis(o-ammophenoxy)ethane- , ,N',I\. ·- tetraacettc actd (BAPTA) was purchased from 

lm itrogen {Grand Island, NY, uSA). DL 2-ammo-5-phospbopentenoic acid (DL-AP5) 

and chclerythrine chloride was purchased from Tocns Btosctence (Bnstol, UK). 
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Stali'ilhal ana~\'sis 

All \alues are expressed as means ..t: SI:.M. Student's paired 1 test was used to 

compare the effects of a drug treatment on l!"\m\ or I,. Between group differences (e.g. 

MNC vs PV -RVLM) were compared using either unpaired t tests or analysis of 

variance repeated measures (ANOV A-RM). Where the F ratio was significant, post hoc 

comparisons were completed using the Bonferroni post hoc test or Dunnett's multiple 

comparison test when comparing values against a basal control. Pearson's correlation test 

was used to determine 1f correlations existed between two parameter . Differences were 

considered statist1call} significant at P<O 05 and n refers to the number of cells. All 

statistical analyses were conducted usmg GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, San 

D1ego, CA, USA). 



RE ULT 

As discussed in the introduction, A-type K current (I,) is a maJor intrinsic 

mechanism by which PVN neuron inhibits firing activity, which when diminished, 

contnbutes to enhanced PVN neuronal activity. Additionally, other studies show an 

increased acti\iation of glutamate MDA receptor (N\1DAR) to be a major extrinsic 

mechamsm that contributes to increased SO PV firing acti\ity. Moreo\er, 

ne1ghbouring astrocytes are now recognized to influence a w1de spectrum of neuronal 

funct1on~. Yet, hO\\ these three key factor~ act 1n concert to modulate and fine-tune 

SON PV neuronal acti\ ity is not well understood. We hypothesi Led that activation of 

NMDARs by extracellular GLU levels influenced by astrocyte glutamate transporters 

(GL T I) negatively couples to IA to increase excitability of hypothalamic neurosecretory 

and presympathetic neurons in the SON and PVN. 

To test th1s hypothesis, three speci fie a1ms \vere proposed. In Aim I, the 

functional coupling betv.een MDARs and I, was charactcr11ed. The mechanisms by 

\\h1ch l\.MDARs influence 1, were stud1ed and the types of MDARs involved were 

1dcnufied ln Aim 2, the role of astrocytes m the regulation of MDAR-1, coupling \\as 

detcnnined. In A1m 3, the 1mpact of such couplmg on neuronal excitability and firing 

actl\iity \<vas assessed. 

40 
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Aim 1: To characterize the functional coupling behHen 'MDARs and I \· 

GLU act1vat10n of NMDARs, and voltage-gated K channels are important 

extrinsic and intnnsic mechanisms. respect1vCI). controlling SO PVN neuronal 

excitability and sympathohumoral ouflow from the hypothalamus. However, little is 

known on whether these two mechanisms arc functionally coupled in the regulation of 

SON/PVN neuronal activity. In this aim, we tested the hypothesis that NMDARs are 

functionally coupled to I\ i.e. NMDAR activation results in the modulation of l,,. 

Aim lA: To investigate the functional coupling bch\'een "'1\lOARs and 1\ 

.\AfDAR auimtion mhibrt!> the magnilllde of I, 

'Whole-cell patch clamp recordings \\ere obtamed from 204 SON M Cs. Voltage

step protocols v\ere used to evoke outward potassium currents before and during the 

activation of NMDA receptor (via bath-applicatiOn of NMOA). Both I, and the delayed

recti tier current 1 ~-.oR were evoked using these protocols. However, we were unable to 

electronically or pharmacologically isolate these two components due to the very slow 

nature or these cxpenments (bath-application of MOA). Nonetheless. I\ was clearly 

d1tTcrentiatcd from 1~-.oR at the range of membrane potentials tested based on several 

characten~t•c properties including hyperpolanLed act•v•lt•on threshold. faster activation 

kinct1cs and rapid mactivation kinetics. All these paramctc~ arc m agreement with 

prcv 10us studies in MNCs [ 131] and largely d1ffcrcnt from those pre\ iously reported for 
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IKoR [ 147). Since the focus of present study was on I ,, the properties of IKDR were not 

further studied. 

We found that following bath-applied NMDA (30 ~M. - 5 mins Fig.3A-C), 

which leads to a relatively sustained activation of NMDARs, the magnitude of [A was 

significantly inhibited (Fig3C, n= 12). Once I" was evoked, a similar degree of NMDA

mediated inhibition was observed at all voltages measured (-40 mY to +20 mY, F= 

0.588, P>O.S, repeated measures ANOVA, Fig.3D) indicating that the NMDAR

mediated inhibition of I, was voltage-independent. 

Importantly, we found that blockade of MDARs per se (I 00 ~M AP5) increased 

the basal magnitude of I-\ (Fig.3E control: 3020 ± 334.8 pA, AP5: 3870 ± 463.9 pA, 

P<0.4 paired t test, n= l 0). 

Aim I B: To investigate the properties of I , modulated by NMDAR. 

We aimed to determine whether voltage-dependent activation properties 

contributed to NMDAR-mediated inhibition of 1". To determine the lA half-activation 

potential (the membrane potential at which 50°/o of the channels are activated), current 

amplitudes normalized to the maximum peak were plotted as a function of the command 

step potentials, and fit with a Boltzmann function (Fig.JF). Mean nom1alized 1/V plots 

showed that the 'vOltage-dependent activation properties of I, were not affected following 
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NMDAR actl\atton (Fig. 3G, B, V1 ~ acti~atJOn: -8.26 :i 1.97 mV and -10.94 ± 1.79 mV 

before and after I\MDA, respecti\cly; P= 0.2. pa1red t te~ t ). The e studies thus indicate 

that the inh1bition of I , foiiO\\<ing NMDARs actJ\Utlon was not due to a change in the 

voltage-dependent acti\ation properties of l ,. 

To better study the time-course of the NM DA effects, NMDA (20 J.lM) was 

focally and transiently puffed ( I Psi, 5 s duration, n II) directly onto the recorded SON 

MNCs, while l , \\US repetitively evoked (single dcpolarlllng pulse to 0 mV, l s interval) 

before, dunng and after NMDAR acti\anon ( Fig..!~ ). 1,, was s1gn1ficantly inhibited 2 s 

foiiO\\mg the mitJation of the 1 MOA stimulus, retuming back to control le\els at 12 s 

(Fig . .JB, l- = 7.443, P<O.OOOl. repeated measures Al\IOVA). These effects were observed 

in all MNCs (II/II). The mean l , peak before and allcr MDA application IS shO\\n in 

Fig.4C finall}. we found no correlation bet\\ecn the degree of l, inhibition and the 

evoked 1111"m' magnitude (Fig.4D, R2
: 0.0864 P'>0.05, Pearson's correlation test). The 

NMDA-mcdiated inhibition of h persisted m a subset of recordings obtained with a 

nonnal Mg'+ in ACSF ( I mM MgS04) ( 0 o NMDA-1, peak mhibition- 3.7 ± l.l, n=5), 

although as e:\pected (g1ven that recordings were obtained at a holding potential of -70 

mV), the etl'ect was substantially smaller ,.,hen compared to tl1tlt observed in a low Mg2 

AC r ( 20 ° o mh1b1tion. sec Fig. 48) Collectively, our results -;upport the presence of a 

negatJ\e functiOnal coupling between "\-10 \Rs and A-type channels in hypothalamic 

M"-Cs 
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Figure 3. Sustained N'MDA receptor activation inhibit."i / 1 in J~1NCs. A. N,\-fDA (30 

f1 H)-induced mward shiji in lholdmg in an \L\C neuron. B. Samples of I 1 (arrow) and 

delayed rectifier (/KoR. arrowhead) ourwurd K current\ activated before and during 

NMDA upplication (at time points I and 2 in B. respectivelv). C. Summary of the effect of 

NMDAR activation on /1 amplitude evoked at OmV he/ore and during NMDAR activation 

(n 12). D. Plot <~{mean percent I 1 inhibition in the presence <~l NMDA vs. the command 

potential (n 9). ** P<O.Ol; Paired t-Ies/. £ . Plot of! 1 amplitude evoked at OmV before 

and ajier blockade of N.®AR with AP5 (n 10) F \lean plot of the normali=ed It 

amplitude V\. command potential before (empty \·quare\) and during (filled squares) 

VAID.t upp/ication (n=9). G. ,Hean I 1 lw((-actimtum potential before and during 

NMDA-mediated activation of.VAIDARs (n 6). 
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Figure 4. Transient N.l-IDA receptor activation inltibit.~o 1 1 in Jf.\'Cs. A. Transient 

inward \hi{l in !,, Jml! following a focal brief appllcatwn of \\.IDA (20 11 V, 5 s} to a 

MVC. The louer traces 5how 11 before (0,\), at the end (5s) and afier (15s} 'VMDA 

applu:ation. B. Plot of the mean °o NMD.I-evoked inhibition c?( / 1 amplitude as afimction 

<~{time in MNCs (n II). C. Mean 11 amplitude bej(>re and 3.5 s q{ler beginning of 

transient NMDAR activation. D. Plot of the 11
'fJ inhibition <if I, as a function of / \\1/H 

depicting lack of correlation between the two pammeters in MNCs (/= 0.0864). 

*?<..0.05 \'\. baseline 1, in respecti\·e cell group (Dunnett\ post/we test) ***P<O.OOOI 

(Parred t-te\"1). 
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1milar recordings were also obtained from prcsympathct1c PV -RVLM neurons. Like 

Ml\!Cs. m these neurons also. I , was significantly mh1b1ted 2 s following the initiation of 

the NMDA stimulus. These effects \\Cre obsen.cd mall ( 14!14) PVN-RVLM neurons. ln 

PVN-RVLM neurons, recovery was not complete at the same time ( 15 s) as used for 

MNCs, so we performed an additional set of experiments in which we extended the 

recording duration following the NM OA puffto 25 s. We found in this subset of neurons 

I, inhibition persisted longer(- 25 s, n 6) (Fig. 58, empty squares, I nset). The degree 

of MOA-l, inhibition was significantly larger m PV -RVLM neurons when compared 

toM Cs (2 \\ay A"JOVA= expenmental group x 1, sweep; f grvur: 3.5, P< 0.0001; F1., 

'"~"Cr· 55.5 p, 0.0001; Interaction: F= 1.0, P 0 4). The mean I , peak tn PVN-RVLM cell 

type before and after MDA application 1s shown in Fig. SC. Fmally. while the O\erall 

1:-.;MD\ dens1ty \\as 1gniticantly smaller m PVN-RVLM neurons (compared to M Cs) 

(Fig. SO), \\ e found no correlation bet\.,een the degree of l \ inhibition and 1 ~'~,10" 

magnitude (Fig.SE, R2
: 0.185 for PVN-RVLM, P > 0.05, Pearson's correlation test). 

Collectively, our results show that activatiOn of N'\ltOARs both in MNCs and 

presympathetic neurons lead to inhibition of I, magn1tudc. supporting thus the presence 

of a ncgati\C functional coupling bct\vecn t\MDARs and A-type channels both in 

these hypothalamiC neurons. 
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Figure 5. Transient NMDA receptor activation inhibits lA in PVN-RVLM neurons. 

A. Transient inward shift in lholdmg following a focal brief application of NMDA (20 J1M, 

5 s) to a PVN-RVLM neuron. The lower traces show lA before (Os), at the end (5s) and 

after {15s) NMDA application. B. Plot of the mean % NMDA-evoked inhibition of lA 

amplitude as a function of time in PVN-RVLM cells (n=14}. Inset: Subset of PVN-RVLM 

neurons (n=B) in which recordings were extended to better show lA recovery following 

NMDA application (grey bar) C. Mean lA amplitude before and 3.5 s after beginning of 

transient NMDAR activation. D. Plot of mean INMDA density in MNCs and PVN-RVLM 

neurons. E. Plot of the % inhibition of lA as a function of INMDA, depicting lack of 

correlation between the two parameters in PVN-RVLM cell (R2= 0.185). *P<0.05 vs. 

baseline lAin respective eel/group (Dunnett's posthoc test); * P<O.Ol (Paired t-test) 
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Aim l C: To stud} the mechanism by nhich 1\MOARs influence 1\ 

mce MDARs are highly permeable to Ca ' •, actt\ation of MDARs typically 

results m an increase in intracellular Ca' level. Th1s mtracellular second messenger Ca ' +

can mediate several effects of GLU do\>\-nstream to MDARs (e.g. a recent study has 

shown Ca2
' -dependent inhibition of I \ by NMDA receptors in cultured neurons)[ 177). 

Therefore, we tested the hypothesis that NMDAR-mediatcd inhibition of I \ in MNCs is 

due to a rise in intracellular Ca2• levels. To this end, the same experiments were 

conducted in the presence of BAPT A (I OmM) in the patch p1pette. 

Thee\ \ID.IR-1 1 functional couplmg reqwre\ an increase in inlracel/ular calcium 

Vv e found that mhibition of I \• evoked by a transient MDA puff was largely 

blunted m neurons dtal}zed \\ith the fast Ca' chelator BAPTA (10 mM) (Fig.6A, B). 

However, the MDA-evoked currents themselves ""ere not significantly affected by 

BAPTA (Fig.6A,C), indicating that NMDA-cvok.ed current per se is not dependent on 

Ca2 
, but the NM OA-l \ functional coupling requires an mcreasc in intracellular Ca:! . A 

s1milar block of the MDA-lA functional coupling \vas found 111 MJ\Cs dialyzed with the 

siO\\er Ca:! chelator EGTA {5 mM) (2252.4 ± 444 SpA and 2090.8 ± 373.3pA before 

and after \11 DA. P>0.36. patred t tc t, n= I 0}. Finall). the basal amplitude of I\ in the 

presence of BAPTA \\as signtficantl)' larger compared to the control mtemal solution 

(basal control· 2521.4 ± 34 A pA: basal BAPTA 38~n 4 351.4 pA P< 0.01) (Fig.6D). 
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These results, along with the increa!:.ed I \ magmtude e\oked by APS alone (see Fig JE), 

suggest that tome acti\ation of \ltDARs continuously maintams I \ partially inhibited. 

The NMD. I R-11 /lmctional coupling requires acth·ation o[PKC 

Given previous studies showing NMDAR-mcdiated Ca2 -dependent activation of 

PKC [ 178], and that Ca2 
.. -dcpendcnt PKC activity innucnced lA properties, including 

inacti\ation [ 179), it is then reasonable to speculate that the NMDA-l \ functional 

coupling m SO P~ neurons imohed a Ca' -dependent activation of PKC. 

To detem1ine If the MDAR-[Ca ' +]i-medlated inhibitiOn of 1,\ involved a Ca2 
.. -

dcpendent, protem kmase C (PKC)-dcpendcnt pathway, we repeated s1milar expenments 

in \\h1ch l'\MOARs were trans1ently actt\atcd m M~Cs d1aly/cd \\ith the PKC inhibitor 

chelcrythnne chloride ( 10 mM). We found that while NMOAR activatton still 

signtticantly mhibited l, magnitude (2842.5 j 453.2 pA and 2668.6 ± 427.2 pA, before 

and after NMDA, n 9, P< 0.02 patrcd-t test) (Fig.6E), the degree of inhibition was 

signiticantly smaller than that observed m MNCs under control conditiOns (see Fig.4C): 

control -24.7 ± 7.0 ° o; PKC: -6.0 ± 1.6° o, n II and 9, respectively, P:::0.03 unpaired t 

test). 
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Figure 6. Tlte N.''•IDAR-mediated inhibition of I 1 b. Ca1+-dependent. A. A focal and 

hrie_/ application of 'v.tfDA (20 p /1-f, 5 s) alw /ailed to mhrhtt I 1 in an A-INC dia~l·::ed with 

BAPT I. B . .\lean 11 amplitude before and a(ler /'v \IDA (n 6) application in the presence 

of 8.1PT.I in the patch pipelte. C. Mean NMDA-e\'Oked current with and without BAPTA 

in the patch pipelle. D. Mean basal I 1 current amplitude with and without BAPTA in the 

patch pipette (n-1 I and 9). E. Mean / 1 amplitude before and after NMDA (n =9) 

application in the presence of PKC blocker, chelel)'thrine chloride in the patch pipelle. 
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Aim 2: To determine the roles of astroc~ tcs in the regulation of the degree of 

!\MDAR-1, coupling. 

The SON PVl\1 nuclei displa} a un1que "t1ght" neuro-glial microenvironment, in 

which neurons are largely enwrapped by thin astrocytic processes. In such 

microenvironment, astrocytic high affimty glutamate transporter G L T I are critica ll y 

positioned to maintain low levels of extracellular GLU. However, this neuroglial 

microenvironment undergoes a strong activ1ty-dependent structural remodeling 

during conditions such as lactation, parturition (physiologtcal), dehydration, 

hemorrhage (pathological). resulting in the retractiOn of glial processes [ 171, 180] 

[ 181 ), lcadmg in tum to increased actl\atlon of c \It OARs [ 173]. Given this. v.e then 

tested the hypothesis that the act!\ 1ty of astrocync G L T I transporters play a central role 

in limiting cNM DAR activation, and hence its couplmg to I\· Conversely. diminished 

GL Tl activity will result in the buildup of extracellular GLU, and activation of the 

cNMDA R-1, signaling module. 
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Aim 2A: To assess the role of glial GL Tl glutamate transporters in regulating 

MOAR-1, coupling. 

In recent studies. we showed that astrocytes n:gulate ambtent GLU levels and the 

degree of eNMDAR activation in MNCs \ ia the acttv.tt) of GL T I glutamate transporters 

[ 173, I g2]. Thus, we explored here whether astrocytcs tndirectly affect I\ magnitude via 

this mechanism . 

. htrocrtes influence the VAID 1-1,1 fimctional c:ouplmg h1· regulating glutamate

mediated actimtion o[extrasrnapttc \ \ID 1Rs m Jf\C\ and P~ '\-RVLJ!neurons. 

As pre\iously reported (173]. GLTl blod .. ade (300 ~1\11 DHK) induced an 111\\ard 

shtft in lhoWong tn M Cs (Fig. 7A. DHK-medtated current. 68 63 - 14.46 pA), \\htch \'\e 

pre\ tousl) showed to be blocked by AP5 [ 173] DHK re'iultcd 111 a sigmficant mhibitton 

of I\ (P 0.05. n 13, Fig. 7B a11d C), an effect that \\US voltage-independent (Fig. 7D, F= 

2.271, repeated measures ANOVA). as shown by a similar degree of DHK-mediated 

inhtbttion at all voltages measured (-40 mV to r20 mV}. 

Mean nonnalited IV plots showed that the tnhtbltton of I , by DHK did not 

invol\ e a change tn the voltage-dependent tH;tt \ atton properttcs of I , (Fig. 7E and F, V 1 :! 

acttvation: -I 0.06 ± 2 I 8rnV and -9.69 2.20mV before and after DHK. respectively; P

O 85. patred t test. n- 6). 
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Figure 7. lA magnitude is inhibited following blockade of astrocyte GLT1 

transporters in MNCs. A. DHK-induced inward shift tn lhotdmg in an MNC. B. Lower 

traces show lA before (1) and during (2) DHK application. C. Mean lA amplitude (at 0 

mV) before and after DHK (300 tJ.M) (n=13). D. Plot of mean percent inhibition of/A in 

the presence of DHK vs. the command potential. E. Mean plots of the normalized I 1 

amplitude vs. the command potential hefore (.\yrnhols squares) and during (filled 

.\ymhols) application of DHK. F. Mean I 1 ha((-actil'l.ttion potential before and during 

DHK-mediated activation ofNMntRs (n 6) * P<O.OS (Paired t-test). 
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GL Tl blockade (300 J!M OHK) mduccd an inward shift in Iholdmg of PVI\

RVLM cells as \\ell (Fig.BA, DHK-mediatcd current). DHK resulted in a significant 

inh1b1t1on of I, in all PVN-RVLM neurons (5 5. P< 0.0 I, pa1red t test, Fig.BB and C) and 

the degree of lA inhibition was similar compared to Ml\Cs. This DHK-mediated 

inhibition of lA was voltage-independent (Fig.BD ). No differences in the magnitude of 

the DHK-mediated current density were observed between MNC and PVN-RVLM 

neuronal populations (3.15 ± 0.94 and 2.37 r 0.96 pA pF for MNCs and PVN-RVLM 

neurons, P > 0.05. unpaired t test). 

Interestingly. mean normalized I V plots shO\\ed that the mh1bition of I\ by DHK did 

not 1mohe a change in the \Oltage-dependcnt act1vat1on properties of lA (Fig.BE and F). 

Howe\er. the mean V1 2 activation for PVJ\ -R\1 LM neurons was significantly more 

depolari/cd than that of M Cs (P< 0.05. pa1red t-test). 

Aim 28: To identify the type of NMDARs involved in NMOAR-J \coupling. 

Recent studies [Ill] including data from us [ 173, 182] support the presence of two 

pools or N\llDARs in M Cs and presympathet1c hypothalamic neurons: synaptiC and 

cxtra ... ynaptlc MDARs, \\ ith d1stinct propcrt1es. ln th1s dtrecttOn, we wanted to 

detem1mc whether both synaptiC or cxtrasynapt1c. or one m particular contributed to 

~ \ltDAR-1 \coupling. Thus. s1milar expenmenh \\ere repeated m conditions in wh1ch we 

-;dccti\Cl) blocked either synaptiC or extra~}napt1c MDARs and monitored lA 

arnplttudc changes. 
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Figure 8. lA magnitude is inhibited following blockade of astrocyte GLT1 

transporters in PVN-RVLM neurons. A. DHK-mduced inward shift in l holdmg in a PVN

RVLM neurons. B. Lower traces show lA before {1) and during (2) DHK application. C. 

Mean lA amplitude (at 0 mV) before and after DHK (300 J-LM) (n=S). D. Plot of mean 

percent inhibition of lA in the presence of DJIK vs. the command potential. E. Mean 

plots o/the normali::ed / 4 amplitude v~. the command potential he/ore (symbols squares) 

and during (filled symbols) application of DHK. f: Mean I 1 hallac:tivation potential 

h<?,/'ore and during DHK-mediated actimtwn <~l 'v tiD tR' (n 6). * P<O.OS (Paired t-test). 
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\ \ID.IR-1 1 coupling is mediated b1·the actn·at1011 of e 'v.\ID.IR 

To selecti\ely block si\MOARs, \\C used a well esrablishcd approach based on 

the combmcd usc of the MOA open channel blocker MK80 I (20 ~M) with 4-AP (2.5 

mM) and btcuculline (20 ~M), to chemtcally evoke synapttc release of GLU (183]. ln a 

set of control experiments, we found that at this concentration, 4-AP evoked a 30.0 ± 5.6 

% inhibition of lA (n 5, P< 0.0 I), which within I 0 min after washout recovered almost 

completely (90.6 ± 5.6 °·o of baseline magnttude, n 5). Because MK80 l is an irreversible 

open channel blocker and binds only actt\ated NMDA receptors, the population of 

MDA receptors not stimulated b) b1cuculline-induccd tiring (those not located at 

synapses) \\as left unblocked. \\e found that th1s approach d1d not affect the DHK

mduced shtft in Ihotdmg and DHK-mduced I, inh1bit10n (n 9, P<0.05, paired t te t, Fig. 

9A,C,D,E), md1catmg that "JMOAR-1, couphng 1s not mediated by the activation of 

sNMDAR. 

To selectively block e MDARs. we used a d1fferent approach. We know that in 

addition to GLU as the main agonist, synaptic and extrasynaptic NMDARs require 

different endogenous co-agonists, 0-senne and glycme respectively [ 184]. Thus. to 

sclcctJ\cl)' block eNMDARs. \\C remo,ed glycme from the ACSF. We found that 

n:moval of glycine from the AC f-. a cnt1cal co-agomst of extrasynapt1c (but not 

synapllc) ~\.10ARs pre\ ented the DHK-mduced I, inhtb1t1on and largely reduced the 

OHK-evok.cd 1:-.;\JD\ (n-=7, P 0.89. pmred t test. Fig. 9B,C,D,E). In fact, when results 
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v.ere plotted as percent changes v. ithin each mdi\ 1dual cell, a tendency for an 

enhancement of I\ was obsened, wh1ch was significantly d1fferent to the inhibition 

obscncd m cells treated with MK80 I (Fig.9D). The DHK-mediated inhibition of I \ was 

almost completely blocked by the broad-spectrum GLU receptor blocker kynurenic acid 

(3503.2 ± 498.0pA and 3512.0 ± 543.9pA before and atlcr DHK, P>0.9, paired t test, 

n II). Taken together, these results show that NMDAR-1 \ coupling is mediated by the 

activation ofcNMDAR and not sNMDAR. 

Aim 2C: To im estigate the propcrtie of I , modulated by i'~lDAR under GL T l 

control 

Overall the magn1tude of I\ can be affected by multiple channel parameters 

l1ke smglc channel conductance, \Oltage-dependent actl\ at10n and steady-state 

inactivation. In the following experiments, \\>e dctcm1mcd which of the above-mentioned 

parameters contribute to NMDAR-mediated mh1bition of I\· 

Acttl'tlfion o[e.V.HDAR enhances the \lead\'· state mltw:e-dependent inactimtion o[/ 1~ 

Pre\ 10u \\Ork from the Stem's laboratory showed that an increased 

voltage-dependent mactl\ at ion of I, \\as a main factor contnbutmg to blunted I, 
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Figure 9. Astrocytic GLT1 influences lA mostly via activation of extrasynaptic 

NMDA receptors. A. Blockade of synapt1c NMDA receptors (sNMDARs) with a 

combined application of 4-AP (2.5 mM), BIC (20 11M) and MKBOl (20 mM) did not 

affect the DHK-evoked inhibition of lA (right panel). B. Blockade of extrasynaptic 

NMDA receptors (0 glycine (gly) ACSF) blunted the DHK-induced shift in lhotdmg. and the 

inhibition of lA (right panel). Box and whisker plots of l1 amplitude (C.J percent lA 

change (D.), and DHK-induced shift in lholdm,q (E.) are shown for 4-AP/BIC/MKBOl 

(n=9) and 0 glycine (n=7) groups. *P <0.05; Paired t test, ***P <0.001; Unpaired t test, 

"P<0.05 vs. MKBOl, Unpaired t-test. 
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magmtude m hypothalamic neurons during h) pertcn-.1on [ 130.137]. Importantly, an 

mcrcased MDAR activity \\ ithin the hypothalamu-. has also been reported during 

hypertensiOn (91 ,l 05]. Thus, based on our current results, we reasoned that the 

eNMDAR-mediatcd inhibition of 1\ may involve mcreascd steady-state inactivation of 

I\· Thus, to explore whether the eNMDAR-IA functional coupling involves changes in I, 

inactivation properties, we evoked var1able amounts of I\ inactivation, while neurons 

were depolarized using a command pulse to 10 mV, from a range of conditioning steps of 

\arymg magnitudes (-120 to -30 mV, 10 mY mcremcnts. 300 ms duration, Fig. lOA). 

Acll\ation of e. MDAR b.y endogenous GLU foiiO\\Illg blockade of GLTI 

transporters shifted the voltage dependence of mactl\ation of 1-' towards a more 

hyperpolarized membrane potential (leth. ard sh1 n. Fig. I 08). Th1s \\as also reflected and 

quant1tied as a significant hyperpolarization of the V 1 ' mact1vation potential (P< 0.0 I. 

patred t test, Fig.IOC). This is indicative of a higher degree of I\ mactivation at any given 

membrane potential following eNMDAR activation in MNCs. 

Finally, in MNCs dialyzed with BAPTA, DIIK failed to significantly shift the V 1 ' 

inact1vat1on (-39 87 ± 6.5mV and -35.01 - 4 6mV before and after DHK P>0.5, patrcd t 

tc-;t. n 9. see Fig. IOD). These results mdtcatc that the mcrcase in \Oitage dependence of 

inacti\ation of I\ by endogenous GLU followmg GL Tl blockade is dependent on a nsc 

in intracellular calcium le\el. Thts further -.upports that cl\MDAR-1 \coupling is calcium 

dependent. 
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Figure I 0. Blockade of astrocyte GL T I tran.'iporten increases 14 steady-state 

inactivation. A. Repre5entative example of I 1 /olio\\ mg voltage-dependent inactivation 

protocols (inset) before and during appliwtion o/ DHK in an !'.fNC. B. Plot of 

normali:ed I 1 amplitude vs. inactivating c:onditionmg voltage stepsfrorn the same neuron 

shown in A, before and during DHK, showing a clear h\'fJe11Jo/ari:::ing shift in the curve 

in DHK. C. Mean I 1 halfinactiw.uion potential hef'ore and during DHK-mediated 

actimtion of' V,\4DARs (n=6). D. Mean DHK-mediated change in V1 2 inactivation in the 

presence and absence of BAPTA in the patch pipette. ***P<.... O.OOOI and **P <0.01, 

paired t-te-.;1. 
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im 20: To determine nhether I\ inhibition folio" ing activation of 'MDARs b) 

endogenous glutamate under astrOC) te GL T I control is Cal+- Protein kinase C

dependent 

A':, shown m Fig.6, we found that activation of NMDARs by an exogenous 

agonist resulted in a Ca2
+ and PKC-dcpendenl inhibition of I\· Thus, we wanted to 

explore here whether the same mechanisms mediated NMDAR-1" inhibition by 

endogenous GLU. We evaluated whether inhibition of I\ fo llowing astrocyte GL T I 

blockade was dependent on changes m intracellular Ca, levels m M Cs. 

Thee\ \fD.lR-11 !imctional coupling remun.'.\ anmcrease mmtracellular calcium 

\ve found that inhibition of I ,, evoked by bath-applied DHK was largely blunted 

in neurons dmly?ed with the fast Ca:! chelator BAPTA ( 10 mM) (Fig.IIA,B). The DHK

cvokcd currents themselves were not stgntficantly affected by BAPTA (Fig.JJC). 

Aim 2E: To assess the eNMDAR-1 \ coupling during dehydration, a condition in 

'' hich astroqte GLTl efficienc) is blunted. 

We recently howed that during dehydratton, a condttion known to lead to 

astrocyte process retraction and dtmmtshed astroglial ensheathment of M'\JCs 

(17l.IRO.I81). GLTI-mediated GLU uptake \Va<> blunted. resulting m elevated ambient 

GLU levels, enhanced ei\MDAR acttvation and mcrcased \11\;Cs tiring acti\ity [ 173] . 
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Figure 11. The eNMDAR-mediated inhibition of 14 is Ca1
+ -depende11t. A. 

Repre.H!nlatit·e trace showmg a DHK-mduced inward shiji in lholdmg and lack oj 11 

inhihition in an ~fNC dia~r::ed with BAPT, I (10m tf). B. Mean 11 amplitude before and 

c~fier DHK (n 8. P- 0.28, paired 1-/e.\1) applicatiOn in the presence of BAPTA in the 

patch pipelle. C. Mean DHK-evoked current with and without BAPTA in the patch pipefle 

(P 0.21. unpaired 1-test). 
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Thus, to determine whether this type of ~trucrural rcmodelmg of the neuro-glial 

m1crocnv1ronment affected the degree or efticacy of e MDAR-1 \coupling, we repeated 

a set of e"periments in MNCs from 48h-dchydratcd rats, in which we assessed changes in 

lA magn1tude following transient activation ofNMDARs. 

Diminished 11 amplitude and blunted emked NMDA-1 1 coupling in deln·drated rats 

We found the basal I \ current density to be signi ficantly smaller in MNCs from 

dehydrated rats, \vhen compared to normal rats (n= ll and II, respectively, Fig. 12A , P< 

0.05, unpaired t test). Moreover, \vhile transient NMDAR activation still evoked a 

s1gn1ticant inhibition of I.\ (Fig. 128), th1s effect was significantly smaller when 

compared to control rats subjected to the same experimental protocol (i.e., data points 

shown in Fig. 128; 2 way A OVA expenmental group x Interval s ince ~MDA 

stimulation; Fgrour: 5.6, P< 0.000 I ; F1,\ "w.:r: 21.2, P 0.000 I; Interaction: F= 1.8, 

P 0.03). No differences in the magnitude of the evoked ' "'~ID\ were observed between 

MNCs in control and dehydrated 

rats. Taken together, these results are consistent wtth the concept that NMDA-1 \ coupling 

is basally active in dehydrated rats. 
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Figure 12. Diminished lA density and blunted evoked NMDA-IA coupling in 

dehydrated rats. A. Mean basal lA current density in MNCs from control (n=11) and 

dehydrated (n=11) rats. B. Plot of the mean % NMDA-evoked inhibition of lA 

amplitude as a function of time (n=11) from dehydrated MNC. The inset shows 

representative traces obtained from the time points indicated. *P<O.OS vs. baseline lA 

(Dunnett's posthoc test); #P< 0.05 (unpaired t test). 
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Aim 3A: To assess the impact of e'\MOAR-1, coupling on M 'C and PV~-RVLM 

neuronal firing activity. 

The e.VMDAR-1, coupling enhances neuronal repetitive /iring discharge. 

To determine the functional consequences of the eNMDAR-IA signaling 

module, follo\>\ing its activation by endogenous GLU under astrocyte control, we 

mea ured repetitive firing activity properties of MNCs before and after GLT l blockade in 

response to repetitive stimulations of different magnttude or duration. This allowed us to 

construct an input-output curve, , .. here mput ts the amount or duration of current injected 

and output is the number of action potenttals generated by these neurons. The mean input 

reststance of neurons in this subset of experiments \\US 569.2 33.6 M.O. 

We found that the input-output functton follo\>\ing bath-applied DHK was 

stgniticantly strengthened, resulting in an overall increased number of evoked action 

potentials as a function of the injected current (2 way A OVA drug x current injection; 

FdruJ!: 24.02, P<... 0.0001; F curn:nt: 36.55 P< 0.0001; Interaction: F 0.95, P=0.5, n= 9, 

Fig. 13A,C). In a ditTerent set of recordings, we found that DHK effects were occluded in 

the presence of the A-type K channel blocker -l-".P (2 5 m\-1) (2 way A OVA= drug x 

current mJectton; F drug: 0.5. P 0.5; l-~urrcn1 : XX.2. P< 0 000 I; InteractiOn: F= 0.5, P=0.8. 

n= 6. Fig. I 3D ) mdicatmg that mcrease tn the tiring actt\lt} induced by DHK is medtated 

b} tts functwnal couplmg to l \· Similar!}. dcpolar11ing steps of increasmg durations ( 175 

pA. from 200 ms to 1800 ms. 200 ms increment) C\Oked more spikes in the presence of 
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DHK (2 way ANOVA= drug X current inJeCtion, FJrug: 24.0. P<.. 0.0001; FJurnuon: 36.6 P< 

0.000 I; InteractiOn: F= 0.9, P=0.5. n 9. Fig. /3F,G). an effect also prevented by 4-AP (2 

way ANOVA drug x current inJCCtton; Fdnw: 0.24, P 0.6; FJur-.nu.m: 11.3, P< 0.000 I; 

Interaction: F 0.02, P= 1.0, n 6, Fig. /311). 

We found that the latency to the first evoked spike. a property in MNCs largely 

detem1ined by the transient I, activation [ 134] was signiticantly shortened during DIIK 

( P< 0.05, paired t test, F ig. /3£, see also Fig. / 3.1), an effect prevented in the presence of 

4-AP (Fig. 13£). This further supports the role of 1,, in DHK-mduced increases in firing 

actt\ tty Sptke threshold did not change stgnt ficantl} m the presence of DHK (~ -2.2 ± 

14 9 m v ). indtcating that the increase m finng actl\ tty is not due to an increase in the 

mput reststance of the cell in the presence of DHK. 

Similar results \\ere obsened m presympathetic PVN-RVLM neurons, in 

which DHK resulted in a larger number of sptkes C\Oked during a single depolarizing 

step of increasing duration (2way ANOVA drug x current injection; Fdrug: 48.2, P< 

0.000 I; FJumuvn: 5.8 P< 0.000 I; Interaction: F- 0.9, P- 0.5. n= lO, Fig.l4A,B). 

lnconclust\e results were observed dunng depolari11ng steps of increasing magnitude 

(data not '\hO\\n). particularly at lO\\ current inJeCtton magnttudes, due to the labile 

presence of a IO\\. threshold sptke ( L TS) ( tern. 200 I; onner et al.. 20 I I) whose 

presence or absence strongly affected the dcla} to the tirst actton potential and the firing 

output. Taken together, the results mdtcate that c1\iMDAR-l, coupling increases 

membrane excttabtlity and firing dtscharge 111 prc~)'mpathcttc P\ N-RVLM neurons. 
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Figure 13. Tlte eN,lJDA R-1 1 functional coupling enhances JINC repetitive firing 

discharge. A. Sample of firing activity evoked m an ti\C m control ACSF. B. Sample 

trace\ jrom the \Wne neuron ( 150pA 'itep) hej(we and durmg application of DHK. :Vote 

the reduced delay to the jirst spike (duration helll'een two arrows) and the increased 

numher of evoked action potentials in DH K. C. Plot (?f the mean numher of evoked spike 

numbers v.\. current step amplitude before and during DIIK application (n=9). D. Similar 

plot a.\ in C hlll in the presence o/'2.5 mM 4,1P (n 6). E. Bar graph summarize the 

mean delay to the first evoked spike (150 pA step) in DHK in the presence and absence 

of 4AP. F. Sample of firing actidty evoked h1 \IICW\\h·e~r longer depolari=ing pulse'i 

( 200 ms increments) in an .\1\C m c:o111rol I CSF G. Plot ol the mean number of e\.'oked 

'Pike n pul,·e duration before and during DHK applicatum (n 9). H. Similar plot as m 

F but in the presence of 4-AP (n 6) I. Representati\'e traces (/ 75 pA. 400 rns steps) 

hej(we and during DHK application. J. The bar graph' depict a diminished mean delay to 

the .fint evoked spike in DHK. * ? <0.05 vs. respective control (Bonferroni 's post hoc 

te'it). p .._()JJ5 I'S. control (paired-ttesl). 
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Figure 14. The .VJIDAR-1~ Junctio11al coupli11g im:rea.\es PVN-RVLM firing activity. 

A. Sample offiring activity evoked by sucwssive~r longer depolari=ing pulses (200 ms 

increment\') in a P ~~V-R VL \4 neuron in control A CSF. B. Plot of the mean number of 

el'oked spike vs. pulse duration before and during DHK application (n=JO). * ? <0.05 

and** P<O.OI vs. respective control (Bm?ferroni 's post hoc test). 
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Dtfferently from ~~Cs, mconclu-,tvc re~ults \\ere observed during 

dcpolar11tng steps of increasing magnttude, parttcularly at low current injection 

magnitude~. due to the labile presence of a lov. threshold ~ptke (LTS) [137,149], \\hose 

presence or absence strongly affected firing output. Thus these types of experimental 

protocols were not further utilized in this neuronal population. 

The increased evoked tiring acttvity following NMDAR activation was also 

observed fo llowing a transient, foca l application ofNMDA (20 J.!M, 5 s, n= 17, Fig. / SA

C), which occurred concomitantly \\ ith a d tmtn tshed delay to the first evoked spike 

(Fig. /58. before NMDA: 0.13 ± 0.0 1 ~;after I'..IVtOA: 0.09 - 0.01 s, P< 0.01. paired t

test). Thus these results indicate that transtent \IIDAR mduced increased firing acti\ity 

ts medtatcd by inhibition of 1.\ in M Cs. 
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Figure 15. Transient activation of .\M DARs potelltiate."i subsequently evoked firing 

actil•ity. A. Sample of repellli~·e firing actidtr emked hefore and after transient 

actn·atwn of /'v \IDA receptors (20 p".,f. 3.5 \) in em \J\C. 8. The evoked firing for the 

period\· I and 2 and 3 from panel A are shown at em erpanded time scale. Note the 

shorter delay to the first evoked spike durmg the second depolarization (2) and the 

partial recovery during the third depolari=c11ion (3) C. Plot o.l mean percent changes in 

the evoked numher ofspikesfollowing transient NMDAR activation (n=/7) *P<O.OO/ V\'. 

hasal depolari=ation and #P< 0.01 V\' 7.5 s (Bonf'erroni \ po\1 hoc. test). 
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DISCUSSION 

The purpose of the experiments undertaken for this dissertation was to 

understand cellular mechanisms controlling neuronal activity in brain areas important in 

body fluid homeostasis. We know that factors, intrinsic and extrinsic to a neuron, 

converge to influence their degree and pattcm of activ1ty. In our study, we wanted to 

ident1fy whether there is a coupling between an intrinsic (I,) and extrinsic (GLU acting 

on l\I\10ARs) signaling modality and hO\\ this couphng mechanism influenced 

hypothalamic neuronal acti\ity. We also \\anted to assess \\hether neighboring astrocytes 

and the status of the neuroghal-microem 1ronment mtluenced the strength and efficacy of 

th1s no\el coupling. To address the hypotheses, three a1ms were developed. 

The current work provides evidence of a novel signaling modality that 

involves interactions among three major components influencing neuronal and network 

act1vity: astrocytes, intrinsic membrane properties, and synaptic mechanisms. 

Specifically, our studies show that astrocytes, "ia the activity of GL T l transporters, 

influence the degree of activation of a functiOnal couplmg between extrasynaptic i\IMDA 

receptors (e \.10ARs) and the \oltage-gated K current I, and increases hypothalamic 

neuronal actt\ity in response to membrane depolarl/atiOn. Under dehydration cond1tion, 

\\e -.hO\\ the basal amplitude of I, to be reduced and the e\okcd "-MDAR-1 \ coupling 

84 
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to be blunted. Together this is cons1stent \\Jth the functional coupling bet\veen MOAR 

and I, to be basally active during dehydration. As an md1cation of tonic activation of 

e \1DAR by endogenous GLU during dehydration, we expect NMDAR blockade by 

APV to induce a larger outward shift in holding current than that under normal condition. 

We also expect a blunted OHK-mediated change in holding current in dehydrated rats. 

We speculate this NMDAR-L, functional coupling to augment both neurosecretory and 

sympathetic outflows, and hence contribute to elc\ a ted neurohumoral response under 

hyperosmotic conditions and participate in the regulation of overall homeostasis. 

E:xtra ~nap tic ~MDA receptor acth ation under astroq te control inhibits the 

magnitude of I ,. 

Our primary finding is a significant mhibH1on of l, following NMDAR 

acti\ation. a phenomenon observed both in MNCs and presympathetic hypothalamic 

neuronal populations. The fact that lA inhibit1on in prcsympathetic neurons persisted 

longer (- 25s) following a transient NMDA stimulus could be due to a ditTerence in 

pnmary subunit Kv4.x compositton of A-type K channels in presympathetic neurons 

compared to MNCs. Another reason for th1s d1ffercncc ma} be that the downstream 

protem complements in the cascade that get actl\ated and couples the MDAR to A-type 

K channels are dt tlerent in the t\\ o cell types. Also, the modulating proteins that form 

complexes \\ith I, can be different in these two cell types. and therefore respond 

d1ftcrcntly to NMDA stimulus. S1milar to other CN neurons [Ill], two molecularly and 
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functionally distmct pools of N~DARs 1s reported in these hypothalamic neurons: 

synaptiC and extrasynapt1c MDARs [ 173, 182]. ynapttc '\MDARs display a high 

affinity for GLU, and rapidly desensitiZe followmg sustamcd activation. Conversely, 

eNMDARs display lower affinity, but do not desensiti/c in the presence of sustained 

GLU levels. Between these two NMDAR types, our results support a major contribution 

of eNMDARs to the NMDAR-1, coupling. ben though focal and bath-applied NMDA 

accessed both types of NMDARs, the rapid inactivation of sNMDARs likely minimized 

their participation in th1s phenomenon. \ltoreovcr, we recently showed that e MDARs in 

M'\ICs and presympathetic neurons arc ton1cally actl\ated by extracellular GLU, whose 

lc\eb arc tightly controlled by astrocyte G L T l glutamate transporters. Thus, blockade of 

GLTI function resulted in a buildup of extracellular GLU and activation of e 'vfDARs, 

leadmg to a persistent tonic current (tonic IN\1!)\) and a concom1tant increase in neuronal 

firing d1schargc [ 173]. Here, we found that similar to activation of NMDARs with an 

exogenously applied agonist, elevation of endogenous GLU levels following astrocyte 

GL T I blockade leads to I, inhibition. The fact that this effect persisted when synaptic 

MDARs were blocked (i.e., 4AP MKRO I protocol) [ 111,185] but was blunted when 

e MDARs were rendered inactive by remo\ mg the cl\1\ltDAR (bur not s MDAR) co

agomst glycme [184], further supports a contnbullon of el'IMDARs to the '\JMDA-1, 

functional coupling. This is in agreement with a recent study 111 cultured hippocampal 

neurons shm\lng that acti\ation of extrasynaptic (but not -.ynaptic) MDARs resulted in 

the downregulat1on of K V4.2 channel subumts med1atmg I, [ 177). Still, \\hether 
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acti\atlon of synaptic NMOAR~ during robu~t and synchronous synaptiC activity can lead 

to I , inh1b1t1on was not explored m th1s study. The Importance of this mechanism i~ 

further supported by the fact that blockade of NM DARs per se increased the basal l" 

magn1tude, suggesting that pers istent activation o f a small proportion o f eNMDARs by 

ambient GLU is sufficient to contmuously suppress I, act1vity. 

It could be argued that the inhibition of I , following prolonged NMDAR 

activation was due to changes m overall membrane conductance during sustained 

MDAR activation. This is however unltkely, g1\en that transient MDAR activation 

leads to a s1milar I , inhibition that persisted beyond the ~MOAR activation, at a time 

\\ hen the membrane conductance returned to basal levels. Taken together, these results 

shO\\ that acti\ ation of eNM DARs inhibit I ,, and under-score the abi lity of astrocytes to 

intluencc the degree of activation and efficacy of the eNMDAR-1, coupling. 

The cNMOAR- 1, functional coupling is Ca2+-dcpendent a nd involves enha nced 

voltage-dependent inactivatio n of I ,. 

We found that thee MDAR-1, functional coupl ing was blocked when cells were 

dial}zcd \\lth a s lo'" (EGTA) or a fast-acting (BAPTA) Ca:! chelator. supporting that 

IV10AR-I , inh1b1tion was dependent on a nse of intracellular Ca::!• . The fact that similar 

results ""ere obtained with both Ca2 chclators suggests that the functional coupling did 

not imohe a local Ca2 microdomain. Th1s argues agamst an intimate physical 

interaction bet\"cen NMDARs and A-type channels, and suggests that brief and transient 
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acttvation ofsNMDARs during phy::,iologtcallcvds ohynaptic acttvity may not generate 

a sufficiently large rise in global Ca:! to inhtbtt k However. alternative approache!:> such 

as co-immunoprecipitat10n are needed to more conclustvely determine whether 

eNMOARs or sNMDARs and I , channel subunits arc physically coupled in these 

neurons. We also found the NMDAR-11\ functional couplmg to be blunted in MNCs 

dialyzed with a PKC blocker. Given previous studies showing eNMDAR-mediated Ca2
+

dependent activation of PKC [ 178], and that Ca, -dependent PKC activity influenced I" 

properties, including inactivation, [ 179), It ts then reasonable to speculate that the 

NMDA-1, functional coupling in SOl\, P'v~ neurons imohed a Ca:!+_dependent 

acttvatton of PKC. While ~MDAR acttvatton dtd not affect I, voltage-dependent 

acttvation propertie!:>; it increased I, voltage-dependent steady-state inactivation at V m ~ 

-HO mV. Sonner et al. [130] recently reported in prcsympathctic PVN neurons of 

hypertenstve rats, the enhanced steady-state inactivatiOn at these membrane potentials 

could account, at least in part, for the diminished I , availability and magnitude following 

NMDA R activation. [t is important to note however. that the NMDA-1, functional 

couphng was sttll observed when steady-state macltvalton was completely removed (see 

Fig.6A). suggesting that a factor other than macttvation (e.g., A-type channel 

intemali;:ation [l86) could also contribute to the V1DAR-mcdiated lA inhibttton. 

Prcvtou" studte~ from the Sonner et al. [ 130] have also shOv\n smgle channel conductance 

to be '\tgntticantl} reduced and atTcct the overall I, magnitude m presympathetic neurons 
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in hypertension. However. we d1dn 't look at th1s channel parameter in our studies. For 

non-stationary analysis to estimate smglc channel conductance indirectly from 

macroscopiC currents, a eries of assumptions 1s needed to be fulfilled in order for the 

analysis to be valid e.g .. the number of contnbuting ion channels needs to be invariant 

from one response to another. We do not know 1fthc number of contributing ion channels 

varied before and after NMDA treatment. Thus, single channel conductance properties 

were not studied. Therefore. single channel conductance property to be a possible factor 

contributing to the diminished I, current cannot be ruled out. 

Functional impact of the NMDAR-1 , coupling on h ~ pothalamic neuronal activit)•. 

Besides influencing intersp1ke mtervals during repetitive tiring. acti\ ation of I, m 

MNCs underlies a transient out\\ard rccuticat1on (TOR) that delays the onset of spiking 

upon membrane depolarization [I 09,147). Within this context, ""e found that astrocyte 

GLT I blockade and transient pham1acological NMDAR activation diminished spiking 

onset and increased the number of evoked spikes, effects that were blocked by the A-type 

channel blocker .fAP. In presympathetic PV -R VLM neurons, competition between I, 

and the lov.-threshold T-type Ca1 current 11 dictates subthreshold membrane potential 

and firing beha\ 1or. in a way that inhibition of I, leads to a predominance of h and 

increased tiring acti\ It)' [ 137]. Thus. our results md1cate that in addition to its effect via 

d1rect membrane depolarization. the ncgati\Jc functional couplmg to I, further contributes 
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to NMOA-mediated increased membrane C'.CHabll1ty and firing discharge m 

hypothalamic neuron!>. 

Moreover, our studies show that the efticacy of this process is modulated by the 

local astrocyte microenvironment. In this sense, we recently showed that activity

dependent retraction of astrocyte process during dehydration resulted in blunted GLTI 

glutamate buffering and enhanced activation of cNMDARs [ 173]. Here, we show that 

this physiological challenge also resulted in an enhanced tonic activation of the NMDAR-

1, s1gnaling pathway in MNCs, resulting m an overall dimmishcd I, magnitude. For the 

·tud1cs companng I,, or MOA current m nom1al versus dehydration condition, current 

density \vas measured instead of current amplitude. Th1s \\US to normalize the effects of 

marked mcrease in the size of the soma in these neurons during dehydration [ 187] . 

Functional relevance of NMDAR-1, coupling mechanism for osmosensitivity in 

M Cs 

Osmosensitive-dependent release of the ncurohonnones OT and VP into the 

systemic circulation depends on both the tiring frequency and pattern of M Cs. These 

particular firing acti' ities, in tum, result from the combmcd action of both endogenous 

osmosensory mechanism present in these cclb [79, 188] and osmosens1ti\'e glutamaterg1c 

synapt1c mputs onginating from other central or penpheral osmoreceptors, (e.g. from the 

OVL T as d1scussed in the introduction) [78, 189, 190] 

The need for the combined actiOn of cxtnns1c and intrinsic mechanisms to 
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generate a proper osmosensitive re~ponsc b)' M c~ ra1ses Important questions about the 

underlying mechanisms. Either one of these t\\ o mechan1sms acting independently leads 

to a change in membrane potential that \\OUid be subthreshold for excitation, and in the 

absence of other innuences may be insufficient to tngger osmoregulatory responses. 

Therefore, combined activation of intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms would endow 

MNCs with the ability to reach the spike threshold and increase the probability of action 

potential discharge [ 189). 

In this stud)', \\e show ~MDAR activatiOn to be negatively coupled with I\. a 

mechanism by which an exogenous mput potentiates 1ts effect by functionally interacting 

\\ 1th an mtrins1c conductance. At a cellular le\ el. th1s mteraction further contributes to 

mcreasmg the sensiti\ ity of the M Cs to an e:xtnns1c input during an osmotic challenge. 

We also shO\\ that the NMDARs that arc functionally coupled \\ith l"' in these cells arc 

extrasynaptic in location. Coupling may not only exist due to communications within 

individual synapses due to GLU spillovers during ineffective GLU transporter function, 

but can also ex 1st under more global increase of in the extracellular space. This occurs via 

rckase of GLU by astrocytes synchronous!)' in mult1ple synapses resulting in an overall 

mcrcase m the acti\Ity of the ,y·tem. 

\ combmatton of inrrinsic osmorespomm cness of \11~C together v.-ith synaptic 

inputs from other osmosensitl\ e neurons can be a sutlic1ent for the cell to reach firing 

threshold. An additional participation of an intnns1c mechanism hke I\ can facilitate the 

cell to reach firing thre ·hold faster and can also help m the back propagation of action 
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S)mpathetic contributiOn of PV"' neuron~ to osmotic-induced change ts 

S)'napttcally dri\en rather than by mtrinstc osmosensttl\ ity. Pn!s)'mapthetic PVN neurons 

arc a dov.nstream target of glutamatergic inputs from osmosensory neurons. For example, 

osmotic information from OVL T onto prcsympathcttc PVN neurons would translate into 

changes in SNA. Presympathetic PVN neurons modulate SNA through projections to 

several sympathetic-regulatory regions including the rostral ventrolateral medulla 

(RVLM) (34,35,77,195]. Under dehydrated conditions, retraction of glial processes from 

neuronal structures [ 120,194, 196] in the PV results m the overactivation of the 

\IMDAR-1, stgnalmg coupling. Thi-; leads to an mcreased responsi\eness of 

presympathetic PVN neurons to glutamatergtc afferent mputs and thus potentiates the 

dcpolanzmg response to hypertonictt)'. helping the celt... reach thre hold for firing 

dtscharge. 

Limitations and weaknesses of this study 

Aim I A'2A: The changes in the whole cell conductance during NMDAR 

acttvatton are problematic in order to isolate the true changes in I , as it can contribute to 

a leaky baseline and poor clamp condittons Thts bemg the t}ptcal experimental approach 

used to loot... at the functional coupling bct\\ccn \lllvtDAR and h. the issue is critical to 

the whole study. HO\\e\er, several ptcccs of e\ tdcncc from our stud)' \\Ould argue against 

the sub tantial effect of global changes m membrane conductance. First and foremost, 

the fact that the NMDA-mediated inhtbrtton of I, \\>as bloct...ed by dtfferent treatments 
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potentJal m dendntes. This allov.s dendnt1c release of neuromodulators from M1'-.Cs that 

can result in an interpopulation cross talk \\lth prcsympathetic neurons in PVN resulting 

111 a neurohumoral response to osmotic stimulation. 

In the SON. astrocytic processes, \\hich cmHap MNCs in normal conditions, 

retract during dehydration. There arc various ways by which glial retraction contributes 

to increased neuronal excitability: decreased K uptake from around neurons, causing an 

increase in extracellular K and neuronal excitability; increased juxtaposition of 

nc1ghbonng neuronal membranes [ 191 ), facilitating depolantation by direct coupling via 

gap JUnctions; more effecti've paracrine act1on from dcndnt1c neuropeptides released m an 

acm ity-dcpendent manner [ 192,193 ); and decreased uptake of GLU by astrocytes 

causing GLU pillover from the cleft. SpiiiO\·Cr act1vates presynaptic metabotrop1c GLU 

receptors to decrease GLU release. Th1s feedback inhibition can filter out IO\\ frequency 

inputs to allow high frequency bursts of synaptiC potentials [ 194). An additional way by 

which glial retraction increases neuronal excitability is from reduced taurine release, an 

inhibitory ntctor released by glial cells, by lim1ting its access to neuronal glycine 

receptors. In my data, blockade of astroc}tlc GL T I function may further contribute to 

mcreased excitability of neurons by facll1tating 'J\40A-l , coupling. 

Functional reh~\ance of '-MOAR-l , coupling mechanism for osmosensitivit) in 

pres) mpathetic P\'N neurons. 
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(a.e., BAPlA. PKC inhibition). in which the relatt'<ely large change in basal conductance 

e\okcd by ""'MDA \vas not affected, strongly argues again~t an effect that is dependent 

on. or mediated by the changes in \\<hole-cell conductance. f-inally, abo arguing against a 

role of NMDA-mediated changes in \~hole-cell conductance, we didn't observe a 

significant correlation between J:.11Mo\ and 0'o changes in lA 

In our hypothesis, Ca1 
... was a potential key player in coupling NMDAR and lA. 

We therefore did not use pharmacological agents to block voltage-gated Ca2 currents 

and therefore could not pharmacologically isolate the l, from these voltage-gated Ca2
• 

currents. The inward Ca2
+ currents although found masked by the outward K+ current, 

can act a~:; a confounding factor in the study of I , under dtffercnt conditions (e.g. MDA 

applicatton}. 

Another limitation we did not attempt to study i~ the reversibility of the l , 

modulation after different drug treatments. for example, the effect of DHK that increases 

endogenous glutamate levels by blocking GL T activity has a relatively slow onset and 

washout time course. These long time courses prevented us from evaluating recovery of 

l , changes under this condition and prevented us from looking at the reversibility of the 

response. 

ln our stud)'. DHK experiments arc the only ones tying the results of coupling 

mcchantsm to astrocytes. Therefore. the usc of another compound can be used to solidify 

the results. l-or example, the role of astrocytcs could be further explored \'- tth the 
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application of ghotoxins like tluorocitratc or L-a-aminoadipic acid, widely used to 

inhibit astrocyte function [ 197-199). 

Aim 28: Although \\e have used a well-established approach to selectively block 

sNMDAR and eNMDAR, we have not conducted any experiments to confirm if the 

sNMOAR or eNMOAR were really blocked. We have used only one approach to 

selectively block sNMDAR or eNMDAR. Various other experimental procedures can be 

designed to differentiate synaptic from extrasynaptic NMOARs. For example, we can use 

the approach of extracellular stimulation to recruit afferent tibres and selectively activate 

s MDARs. This is based on the premise that the GLTI acti\ity will prevent spillover of 

synaptic GLU and activation of e MOARs. An alternative approach to selecti\.ely block 

cNMDAR will be to use memantine, a selecti\C c~MDAR blocker (200]. Since 

eNMDAR are predominantly composed of NR I R2 subunits, ifenprodil, which is an 

NR2B selective blocker. can also be used as another approach. 

Aim I B/2C: ln our study, we also show that I, inhibition by eNMDAR activation 

involves enhanced voltage-dependent inactivation properties. This, however, is not a 

mechanism contributing to the diminished I, current magnitude we observe during the 

acttvatton protocol. Thus, it is hkely that more than one mechanism (e.g., increased 

steady-state inactivation and decreased channel dcnstt)'} contribute to the MDA

mcdtated 1, inhibition. Further studies elucidating a complete understanding of the 

molecular path\'.ays in cN\10AR-I, functiOnal couplmg ts needed. 
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Atm 20: A broad- pectrum PKC blocker v •. as used to detcnnme if the MDAR

[Ca2 .. ]t-medtatcd inhibition of I.\ invohcd a Ca ~ -dependent. protem kinase C (PKC)

depcndcnt pathv.-ay. Therefore, the role of spccttic PKC tsofonn involved in the 

inhibition of I\ was not differentiated in the study. Additional studies are needed to 

idcnti fy the speci fie isofonn and understand the mechanisms downstream of PKC that 

results in the inhibition of IA in hypothalamic prcsympathcttc and neuroseretory neurons. 

Aim 2E: Although dehydration studies were conducted as a physiological 

approach to study the role of astrocytcs in the coupling mechanism, the NMDA puff 

effect can possibly bypass the dehydration remodeling. A better study in dehydrated rats 

usmg additional experiments could be to look into the APV or DHK effect in thts 

ex pen mental group (i.e. a blunted l, response to the applicatton of DHK or larger shift in 

holding current by APV), showing a basally enhanced NMDA-1\ coupling in this 

condition. 

Aim 3A: In this study, DHK-induced increases in tiring activity under nonnal 

ACSF condition and in the presence of 4-AP in the ACSF, were studied in two separate 

groups of cells. Although this allowed to study the changes m the evoked firing activity 

v.ithin the group, tt did not aiiO\\ a companson bet\\een the groups However. a better 

stud) could ha\e been to ha\e the 4-AP e'\penmcnts conducted m the same cells as 

nom1al ~CSF- group. This could have gt\en a clear tdea of an mcrease in firing actt\ ity in 

the presence of 4-AP. '" hich doesn't further increase 111 the presence of DHK. This 
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however wa not possible because of the long time course of 4-AP or DHK effects that 

could change the condition of the cells and comprom1~c our ~tudy. 

O"crall Weakness: ln our ·tudy, when ""e refer to MNCs. we acknowledge the 

fact that the cells investigated in our studies were not spec1tically identified as VP- or 

OT-containing. In rats, stimuli like increased osmolality or hypotension excites both VP

and OT -secreting neurons [ 189). Nevertheless, neurochemical identity is important and 

should be stressed when cell-type specific mechanisms arc being studied. Unfortunately, 

in our studies the neurons were not identified as 0 r or YP- secreting. 

In our study, the main contributors of the I, m M Cs are also unknown. Previous 

stud1cs from Sonner et al. [130]. ha\e shO\\n a dov.nregulation of Kv4.3 subunits m 

prcsympathetic PVN neurons contributmg to increase m exc1tab1hty and neuronal finng 

actl\ ity during hypertension [ l30]. Further studies arc needed to identify whether M Cs 

and presympathetic PVN neurons share the same subunits of I,. In presympathetic 

RVLM-projccting neurons, studies from Sonner ct al. [ 137] showed a balanced 

interaction between Ir and I, to influence the firing activity of these neurons. Under 

hypcrtcnsi\e conditions, an imbalanced rclatiOnshtp of d1min1shed I" favoring 11 

enhances the neuronal excitability. It 1s un!..nO\\n if the actl\ation of NMDAR-1, 

couplmg in presympathetic neurons stmilarly rcsuh~ man enhanced Ir that mediates the 

mcrcase m C\.Cttabihty of these neurons. and therefore further studtes are needed. 
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Thi~ study I!) entirely pham1acolog1cal, and thus the use of mutants that 

ovcrexpres~ l\MOAR function or inh1bit GL Tl transporter function would supplement 

th1s ~tudy. MNCs in mice SO arc clcctrophystOiogically \\ell characterized and are 

comparable to those in rats. The availability of several genetically modi tied strains of 

mice should therefore allow us to use mutants that ovcrcxprcss NMDAR function or have 

downrcgulated GL T I transporter function for our study [20 I). It is also unknown how 

the other non-inactivating types of K channels (e.g. BK or delayed rectifier) become 

exc1tcd to compensate for the reduced I , channel activity. In our studies we show that 

under dehydration conditions. this functiOnal coupling bet\vecn eNMDAR and l, IS 

basally active resulting tn a d1mimshed basal lc\cl of I,. llowe\er, we don't kno'' yet if 

an osmotic stimulation can directly affect I,. A recent study ha~ shown that acute 

h) pcrton1ctty enhances a slo'" \Oitage-actt\latcd K currcnt that might participate in the 

control of tiring pattern of MNCs [202), but the speculation for the underlying channels 

for this outward current is Ca::!. dependent K channel. Therefore further study is needed 

specifically to find out if 1" gets directly aftcctcd during dehydration. 

eurosecretory and presympathettc PV ncuronal populations have highly 

mtcgrati\c functions, hO\\ ever, thcy arc anatomtcally compartmentalized with no 

interconnections ( 196.203]. Thus, crosstalk bct\\Ccn neuro~ecrctory and presympathctic 

P\'~ neuronal populations is made pos~tblc by dcndnttc rdcasc of peptides, sef\1 ing as an 

mtcr-populatton signal to generate an mtcgmtt\C homco~tattc rcsponse. Similar to the 

htppocampus (204), A-type channeb m hypothalamtc ncurons modulate dendritic 
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C'<CitabiiJty, and their inhibition facilitate~ dcndnuc Ca' s1gnaling and propagation [ 13 7]. 

A nse m dendntic Ca:! in MNC result~ m the local release of OT and VP [205), a 

phenomenon that can be locally initiated by 1\JMDAR actl\<atiOn [206,207]. Thus, by 

inhib1tmg I, and enhancing Ca2 s1gnaling, NMDAR activation would potentiate 

dendritic release. This effect is expected to have important functional implications in 

hypothalamic information processing. Activity-dependent release of dendritic peptides is 

mvolvcd in the autoregulation and optimi/ation of MNC firing activity [170,208). Recent 

stud1es from Son et al. [207) have shov. n dcndntic pept1de release to be a critical 

mechanism mediating neurosecretory-to-prcsympathctJc mterpopulation crosstalk during 

hyperosmotic challenges. Thus, the MDAR-1, coupling may have functional 

consequences at the single cell level and also at the enure population level. It \\ 1ll be 

Important m future studies to determme the 1mpact of 1\MDAR-1, functional coupling in 

the generation of multimodal homeostatic hypothalamic responses. 
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Figure 16. Schematic model showing the proposed functional coupling between 

eNMDARs and lA via CaZ+-dependent activation of PKC. The model depicts the role 

of astrocyte GL T1 transporters in regulating the ability of ambient extracellular 

glutamate to activate eNMDARs, which in a Ca2+- and PKC-dependent manner, results 

in inhibition of lA. This in turn leads to an enhanced hypothalamic presympathetic and 

MNC firing activity. 
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Figure 17. Schematic model showing the proposed eNMDARs-IA coupling 

mechanism in magnocellularj presympathetic neurons contributing to 

osmoregulatory neurohomoral response. The model depicts the role of eNMDARs-IA 

coupling mechanism in individual hypothalamic neurosecretory and presympathetic 

neurons in response to glutamatergic inputs from OVL T. Also, depicts a possible 

interpopulation crosstalk through the dendritic release of VP from neuroendocrine 

neuron onto presympathetic neuron that can contribute to the generation of 

neurohumoral response under hyperosmotic condition. 
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SUMMARY 

Systemic osmoregulation is a critical homeostatic process for the maintenance of 

stable extracellular tluid volume and tonicity. This is achteved by integrated changes in 

ingestive behavior, sympathetic outflow and renal function through proper CNS control. 

In this study, we wanted to understand the cellular mechanisms that regulate neuronal 

activtty important in the central control of osmotic homeostasis via the generation of 

sympathohumoral response m mammals. The role of h.> pothalamic PVN and SO nuclei 

m the generation of osmoregulatory sympathohumoral response is highly dependent on 

the tiring acti\> ity of neurons present in the nuclct. A fine-tuned balance between its 

intrinsic properties and extrinsic synaptic mputs, in tum, controls neuronal activity. 

Moreover, neighboring astrocytes are now rccogni1cd to influence a wide spectrum of 

neuronal functions. Yet, how these three key factors act m concert to modulate final 

neuronal output is not well understood. llerc, using a multidisciplinary approach 

combming electrophysiology and retrograde tracing to monitor the activity of 

neurosecretory and presympathetic neurons in rat brain slices, we show that m 

hypothalamtc presympathetic and magnocellular ncurosecretof} cells, glutamate 1\MOA 

receptor.., are negatively coupled to the trans tent. \ oltage-gated I,. \\ e found that 

acttvation of \ltOARs b} cndogcnou... GLU lt.:\eb controlled by astrocyte 

104 
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GL U transpoerters lead to a s1gmficant inlllbltlon of l , . The NMDAR-IA coupling 

requ1red activation e MDARs, v.as calciUm-dependent and imolved enhanced steady

state. voltage-dependent inacti'Vation of l ,. During engagement of the MDAR-1, 

coupling, and in response to direct membrane dcpolan.lation. the latency to the first 

evoked spike diminished, while the total number of evoked action potentials increased, 

resulting in an overall strengthening of the neuronal input/output function. Together, our 

findings support a novel multimodal and concerted signaling mechanism that involves 

astrocyte GLTI transporters, extrasynaptic MDARs and transient A-type K channels. 

We show this signaling complex to pia} an important role in modulating hypothalamic 

neuronal excitability, and propose this to be a mechamsm by \\hich GLU self-potentiates 

Its excitatory actions in osmoregulatory-related h) pothalam1c neurons. We speculate this 

NMDAR-1, functional coupling to augment both neurosecretory and sympathetic 

outt1ows and hence, contribute to elevated neurohumoral response under hyperosmotic 

conditions and participate in the regulation of overall homeostasis. 
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